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Abstract
Better safe than sorry? Examining the effectiveness of defensive impression
management and supplication techniques in attracting minority applicants to public
safety careers
Author: Temitayo Opeyemi Lawal
Advisor: Vanessa Edkins, Ph.D.
The recent media coverage of fatal interactions between police officers and
unarmed Black citizens has led to increased calls for law enforcement agencies to
diversify their departments. However, many agencies struggle to attract qualified
minority candidates due to the negative history between law enforcement and
minority communities. This study examined whether the use targeted defensive
impression management techniques, such as apologizing for past transgressions,
and supplicative recruiting messages can influence attraction and job pursuit
intentions for minority applicants. This study also explored whether applicant
perceptions of an organization’s sincerity and value of diversity mediates the
relationship between diversity recruiting messages and applicant outcomes. Results
suggest that both apologies and supplications positively improved applicant
attraction and job pursuit intentions. This study also found that applicant
perceptions (i.e., sincerity, value of diversity) fully mediated the relationship
between defensive impression management message and applicant outcomes, as
iii

well as the relationship between supplication and attraction, but not for supplication
and job pursuit intentions. There no were differences found between White and
Black participants in this study. Implications for future research and practice are
discussed.
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Introduction
The Fashion Institute of Technology (F.I.T.) is one of the most prestigious
fashion schools in the world, producing high profile names such as Calvin Klein,
Michael Kors, and Carolina Herrera. However, the university has been heavily
criticized after a student fashion designer had models wear oversized monkey lips,
ears, and eyebrows during the school’s MFA fashion show in early 2020. One of
the African American models refused to wear the props even after being pressured
by the show's director, calling the accessories highly offensive and racist (FreytasTamura, 2020). It was later discovered that the student designer, who is Chinese,
was directed to use the accessories by his professor. The incident caused a firestorm
of outrage and triggered a wave of similar stories to come to light, suggesting a
pattern of racial insensitivity. Dr. Joyce Brown, the school’s president who is also
African American, provided a lengthy apology in which she announced that the
University takes full responsibility for the incident at the MFA fashion show and
that she is implementing procedures to ensure that incidents like that would never
happen again (Lockwood, 2020). However, many students believed the school's
response was disingenuous, citing that the leadership appeared pleased with the
show immediately following the event and have only responded because of the
negative publicity that the university has received. The university’s image and
reputation have certainly taken a hit since these events occurred. Their response to
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these incidents and pending litigation will likely determine whether they are able to
recover, or head towards the path of an indelibly poor organizational reputation.
Poor organizational reputations are often caused by the negative publicity
received when an organization is accused of misbehavior. This may come in the
form of highly publicized one-time incidents or accidents, as well as scandals that
involve a series of deliberate events that occur over time (Marcus & Goodman,
1991). Publicity, which is defined as information about an organization, product, or
service communicated through editorial media that are not paid for by the
organization (Cameron, 1994), has a powerful influence on an organization’s
image. People generally find publicity to be more credible and memorable because
it is outside of an organizations’ control, compared to advertisements that are paid
for and created by an organization (Collins & Stevens, 2002). Negative publicity
garnered from accidents or scandals can cause considerable damage to an
organization’s image and bottom line, especially if they fail to appropriately
respond to the crisis (Dean, 2004; Elsbach, 1994; Vanhamme & Grobber, 2009;
Wright et al., 1995). In the mid-90s, Texaco was embroiled in a racial
discrimination suit where they were accused of systematically discriminating
against black employees by denying raises and promotional opportunities. Secret
tape recordings revealed Texaco executives referring to black employees as “black
jellybeans” while admitting that African-Americans were not advancing in the
company, as well as discussing how they could destroy documents to prevent
successful discrimination lawsuits (Coombs & Schmidt, 2000). The cost of their
2

misconduct was immense. Not only did Texaco pay a record $176 million
settlement, the negative publicity and fallout from the claims resulted in a much
larger financial impact that totaled $1.1 billion in losses (Bollen, 2004).
An organization's reputation also plays a significant role in attracting
qualified candidates (Collins & Kanar, 2014; Collins & Stevens, 2002; Gatewood
et al., 1993; Lyons & Marler, 2011; Ployhart, 2006; Rynes, 1991; Turban et al.,
1998). Organizations with positive reputations are able to attract a better quantity
and quality candidate pool (Turban & Cable 2003). Cable and Turban (2003) even
found that applicants would be willing to accept a 7% lower salary for a job with an
organization that holds a positive reputation than for an identical job at an
organization with a negative reputation. The authors cite signaling theory in their
explanation of the findings, suggesting that job seekers’ organizational reputation
perceptions affect job pursuit intentions (JPI) because individuals use reputation as
a signal of what the job and work environment will be like.
These notions have also been supported in the context of diversity
recruiting. Individuals who believe diversity is important are more inclined to
pursue employment with organizations that are perceived to value diversity because
of the belief that their identities will be affirmed and accepted if they were to join
the organization (Avery et al., 2013). Ultimately, the diversity publicity an
organization receives can significantly influence their diversity reputation, which in
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turn can either bolster or hinder an organization’s ability to attract and hire diverse
candidates (Collins & Stevens, 2002).
Perhaps no industry has received more negative publicity related to
diversity and race relations than law enforcement. The issue of race and law
enforcement has received considerable attention in recent years due to a series of
highly publicized lethal force incidents between police officers and unarmed
African Americans. In August of 2014, a young African American male named
Michael Brown was fatally shot by Officer Darren Wilson, a White male, in
Ferguson, Missouri. Officer Wilson stated that he shot Michael Brown in selfdefense after an altercation over his weapon; a narrative that was supported by the
police chief. However, witness accounts told a much different story of an innocent
man who was aggressively confronted by the officer and attempted to put his hands
up to show he was unarmed before being gunned down (McLaughlin, 2014). The
courts eventually decided not to pursue charges against the officer which incited
riots and protests across the country. The Michael Brown case is seen as the
catalyst for the modern era of civil rights activism and ignited the “Black Lives
Matter” movement (Demby, 2016). The case also drew increased attention to the
racial makeup of police departments. At the time of the incident, the demographic
breakdown of the Ferguson Police Department was 94% white while the
community was 67% African American (Sanders, 2014). This led to widespread
calls for police agencies to diversify their departments to better represent the
communities they serve (Fan, 2016; Hall et al., 2016; Ruggs et al., 2016). The more
4

recent deaths of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor have only intensified those
calls.
Although increasing the minority representation in police departments
across the country sounds good in theory, the practice of successfully recruiting
qualified minority candidates has proven to be much more difficult. Departments
across the country have historically struggled to successfully recruit diverse
applicants. Many minority candidates who would be qualified for police work are
generally uninterested in pursuing careers as a police officer due in part to the
negative perceptions of police commonly held within minority communities
(Rossler et al., 2019).
Previous studies have identified a number of targeted recruiting techniques
that successfully appeal to minority audiences such as displaying diverse
employees in job ads and websites, broadcasting diversity awards, and advertising
pro-diversity human resource policies (Avery & McKay, 2006; Casper et al., 2013).
However, many of the empirically supported diversity recruiting methods are
effective for organizations that enjoy healthy and positive diversity reputations.
Organizations with poor diversity reputations, such as police departments, are often
the ones in most need of recruiting and hiring qualified minority candidates to help
change the culture and environment of the organization. The lack of diversity
within police departments, compounded with the lack of interest from minorities in
the community, further perpetuates the cycle of predominantly white departments
5

policing minority communities. This presents a challenge for researchers to identify
methods for how departments that are genuinely seeking to diversify their
workforce can overcome their poor diversity reputations to effectively close the
race gap within their agencies (Ployhart, 2006).
Avery and McKay (2006) acknowledge the influence diversity reputation
has on the effectiveness of targeted recruiting and propose that organizations with
poor diversity histories use Defensive Impression Management (DIM) techniques
to recruit the very populations they have historically struggled with. DIM tactics
are a type of Organizational Impression Management (OIM) technique that is used
to protect or restore an organization’s image in the case of a damaging event
(Mohamed et al., 1999). This tactic includes accounts, disclaimers, organizational
handicapping, apologies, restitution, and prosocial behavior. Most pertinent to this
study are accounts, which are explanations employed by organizations to minimize
the severity of potential damage to their image and reputation during a crisis or
negative occurrence. Mohamed et al. (1999) identifies four types of accounts:
denials, excuses, justifications, or apologies. The most common accounts used by
organizations in times of crises are denials and apologies (Kim et al., 2004), with
denials being the more common account provided when it comes to accusations of
discrimination (Thomas, 2001). However, apologizing for past transgressions may
be a more effective way for organizations to repair their image in instances where
discrimination has been salient. Avery & McKay (2006) argue that by
acknowledging and owning up to their actions, organizations can gain favor with
6

minority candidates and potentially reestablish their credibility. There are no
empirical studies to date that have explored whether apologies are a more effective
method of appealing to diverse candidates than denials.
Avery & McKay also suggest that organizations with poor diversity
reputations may consider using supplication in addition to DIM strategies to
enhance their diversity recruiting efforts. Supplication messages communicate a
dependency and a need for support from another party (Mohamed et al., 1999).
This recruiting approach is characterized by the famous “I want you!” campaign
used by the U.S. Army. Research has found that individuals confronted with
emotions of supplication were more likely to make concessions (Van Kleef et al.,
2006), and increase helping behaviors (Kennedy-Moore & Watson, 2001) in
response to supplicatory requests. Although it may seem counterintuitive for an
organization to intentionally display weakness to attract candidates, recent
incidents may provide some merit for this technique as a recruiting tool. On July 7,
2016, Micah Xavier Johnson opened fire towards police at a protest in Dallas for
the deaths of Alton Sterling and Philando Castile, ultimately killing 5 Dallas police
officers. After the incident, Dallas Police Chief David Brown appealed to
protesters: “Serve your communities…Get off that protest line and put in an
application. We'll put you in your neighborhood and help you resolve some of
those problems" (Visser & Kuo, 2016). Following his plea, the number of DPD
applicants increased by 344%. Although the full extent of how his statements
impacted recruiting outcomes is unclear, this scenario provides a real-world
7

example of why it is important to further explore supplication with scientifically
based approaches. To my knowledge, there are currently no empirical studies that
have examined whether supplication is an effective diversity recruiting method for
organizations.
The diversity recruiting techniques discussed may potentially help police
departments with poor diversity reputations successfully attract minority
candidates. However, it is important to note that the perceived motives of the
organization will likely be of interest as well. Targeted recruiting strategies may
have the opposite effect and further damage an organization's image and credibility
if their overtures are perceived as insincere (Vanhamme & Grobben, 2009). Given
the inherent lack of trust in police that is already pervasive in minority communities
(Weitzer & Tuch, 2004), it is possible that targeted recruiting messages will be met
with cynicism and undermine the success of an agency’s recruiting efforts. More
research is needed to uncover the role of perceived sincerity in the relationship
between diversity recruiting strategies and applicant attraction.
The purpose of this study is to add to the literature by empirically exploring
the effects of DIM and supplication on diversity recruiting for organizations with
poor diversity reputations. There are no empirical studies performed to date that
have tested the assumptions outlined by Avery & McKay (2006) regarding DIM
and supplication recruiting techniques for organizations with unfavorable diversity
reputations. Bolino and colleagues (2008) stated that impression management
8

research can improve by building on, and empirically testing existing
theoretical models on impression management. This study seeks to answer the call
by building upon, and empirically testing the DIM strategies outlined in Avery &
McKay's (2006) diversity recruiting framework. Specifically, this study will
examine whether apology, denial, and supplication messages influence minority
candidates’ attraction to police departments after negative events. Secondly,
evidence from Gilliland and colleagues suggests that combining DIM messages can
have an incremental effect on job seekers' attraction to an organization (2001). This
study will also investigate whether the combination of messages influences
organizational attractiveness for potential candidates. Lastly, this study will look to
understand how perceived sincerity and organizational value of diversity influences
the relationship between recruitment message and applicant outcomes.

9

Literature Review
Applicant Attraction
To better understand the complexities inherent in diversity recruiting within
law enforcement, it is important to first discuss the antecedents and predictors of
applicant attraction. The turn of the century saw many shifts in how organizations
approach talent. The key to an organization’s competitive advantage in the new
economy moved from land, capital, and hard assets to the scarce resource of highly
skilled human capital, which led to a war for talent (Gardner, 2002). This in turn
created a new focus in the way organizations sought to attract qualified individuals
to apply, remain interested throughout the selection process, and ultimately choose
to accept an offer of employment (Barber, 1998).
Chapman and Mayers (2015) provide an overview of various factors that
influence applicant attraction which include job characteristics, organizational
characteristics, recruiter characteristics, and recruiting messages. Job characteristics
refers to the components of the job itself that influences its perceived favorability
(Uggerslev et al., 2012). The most common job characteristics are compensation
and work design. Not surprisingly, higher paying jobs are more attractive to
applicants (Cable & Judge, 1994; Chapman et al., 2005). Humphrey and colleagues
(2007) conducted a meta-analysis to provide an in-depth review of the work design
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components that influence attitudes and found three general factors: Job
Motivators, which are largely based on Hackman and Oldham’s (1975) Job
Characteristics Model (JCM) (e.g., autonomy, skill variety, task identity, task
significance, feedback from the job, etc.); Social Components (e.g.,
interdependence, feedback from others, social support, and interactions outside of
the organization); and Work Context (e.g., physical demands, work conditions,
etc.). Their meta-analysis revealed that all three factors are important and explain
unique variance in attitudes towards the job and organization (Humphrey et al.,
2007).
Organizational characteristics include factors such as an organization’s
image, location, size, familiarity, reputation, industry, performance, and culture
(Catanzaro,Moore, & Marshall, 2010; Darnold & Rynes, 2013; Lievens &
Slaughter, 2016). These are factors about an organization that appeal to candidates
at a more global level and are not tied to any specific job. For example, an
organization located in highly popular]ted areas (i.e., New York, San Francisco,
etc.), or allows for a shorter commute time may be more attractive to applicants. Of
the various organizational characteristics studied in prior research, organizational
image and organizational reputation has received the most attention and empirical
support (Uggerslev et al., 2012).
Recruiters play a considerable role in the successful outcomes of a
recruitment process. Recruiter characteristics such as competence, warmth,
11

friendliness, informativeness, trustworthiness, and time spent with candidates can
influence a candidate's attraction to an organization (Chapman et al., 2005; Rynes
& Cable, 2003; Taylor & Bergmann, 1987). Applicants often use recruiters to make
inferences about what an organization’s culture and work environment will be like.
Ultimately, how a recruiter performs their job is much more important to a
successful candidate experience than the demographic makeup of the person who is
recruiting (Uggerslev et al., 2012).
The messages conveyed in job advertisements can also influence an
applicant’s attraction (Rynes & Cable, 1990). The content and stylistic components
of a job advertisement can work together to attract the desired audience to apply for
a role (Cober et al., 2003). Newman and Lyon (2009) conducted a study examining
the effects of recruitment messages that are cognitive ability-based (e.g., “Seeking a
smart applicant”) and conscientiousness-based (e.g., “Results-oriented company”)
on applicant attraction. They found that recruitment messages seeking
conscientious and results-oriented applicants were more likely to attract applicants
with higher levels of conscientiousness, and messages seeking smart candidates
successfully attracted candidates with higher cognitive ability scores.
Job Pursuit Intentions (JPI). Whereas attraction relates to an applicants’
general level of positive affect towards an organization, job pursuit intentions (JPI)
are the thoughts and behaviors that indicate an applicants’ willingness to enter or
stay in the application process (Highhouse & Lievens, 2003). This includes
12

intentions to submit an application, attend an interview, or accept a job offer
(Avery et al., 2013). Research has found that factors such as type of work,
organization image, and recruiter characteristics can significantly influence JPI
(Chapman et al., 2005).
Longitudinal factors in applicant attraction. The application process is
multifaceted and includes three general stages: generating applicants, maintaining
applicant status, and influencing job choices (Barber, 1998). Researchers have
found that different factors may influence applicant attraction at various stages of
the process (Rynes & Barber, 1990). For example, pay is significantly related to
applicant attraction in the early stages of recruitment but becomes less important
during later stages of the recruitment process (Chapman et al., 2005). This indicates
that applicants have a minimum desired income threshold when seeking a job
opportunity and that the impact pay has on attraction diminishes after that threshold
is met (Lippman & McCall, 1976).
Chapman et al. (2005) found that perceived work environment,
organizational image, and person-organization fit (P-O) were most strongly related
to initial stages of organization attraction, while factors such as perceptions of the
recruitment process, opportunities to perform and demonstrate abilities, and type of
work were more salient at later stages. Uggerslev et al. (2012) also conducted a
meta-analysis investigating the longitudinal nature of applicant attraction. Overall,
they discovered the strongest predictors of attraction across the recruitment stages
13

are P-O fit and organizational characteristics (image, reputation, work environment,
etc.), followed by job characteristics (pay, type of work, etc.). These meta-analyses
reveal that organizational reputation, image, and perceived fit are significantly
related to applicant attraction throughout the recruitment process, even above
characteristics of the job and the recruiter. This study will discuss the effects of
organizational reputation, image and P-O fit in more detail.

Organizational Reputation
There have been various conceptualizations of organizational image and
reputation in the literature due to their similarity. Some authors have suggested that
organizational image and organizational reputation can be used interchangeably
(Barnett et al., 2006; Brown, et al., 2006, Anderson, 2018; Gatewood et al., 1993),
while others contend that they are two unique constructs (Cable & Turban, 2001;
Highhouse et al., 2009). The confusion may be in part to the broad definitions
provided in earlier literature. Tom (1971) defined organizational image as a loose
structure of knowledge, belief, and feelings about an organization perceived by an
individual. This definition takes into account both cognitive and affective
perceptions about an organization. However, later researchers have since attempted
to distinguish between these factors (Cable & Turban 2001; Lievens & Slaughter
2016). Fombrun (1996, pg. 37) defines organizational reputation as an “affective or
emotional reaction – good or bad, weak or strong – of . . . the general public to the
company’s name.” While there are some similarities between these early
14

definitions, there are some important distinctions between the two constructs that
should be delineated.
Organizational image is a dynamic perception of a specific area of an
organization (Highhouse et al., 2009b). Image is primarily concerned with how the
organization presents itself to the public. According to Highhouse and colleagues
(2009b), organizations can possess multiple images at the same time. An
organization possesses a financial image, a social image related to their engagement
in positive societal citizenship behaviors known as Corporate Social Performance
(CSP) (Turban & Greening, 1997), an image of the goods and services provided by
the organization, as well as an image of the organization as an employer
(Highhouse et al., 2009b). Lievens and Slaughter (2016) contend that the important
elements of an image include that it (a) is held by individuals, (b) can fluctuate, (c)
targets a specific organizational aspect, and (d) is cognitive in nature.
Organizational reputation, however, is concerned with how various
stakeholders and the public feel about the organization (Brown et al., 2006).
Highhouse et al. (2009a) referred to reputation as a global, temporally stable,
evaluative judgment about an organization that is shared by the general public.
According to this definition, reputation is largely affective, enduring, and is not
held by a single individual, but rather is widely held among various stakeholders.
Reputations are created from the generalized perceptions held among employees,
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applicants, customers, investors, competitors, and the public about an organization's
history, what it is, what it does, and what it stands for (Fombrun & Van Riel, 1997).
An organization’s reputation can have a significant positive impact on the
outcomes of an enterprise, such as increased economic performance (Lange et al.,
2011). Fombrun and Shanley (1990) found that corporate reputation positively
predicted an organization’s profitability, advertising, organization size, and marketto-book ratio. A favorable reputation can even serve as a shield for organizations
during times of crisis. Research has found that organizations with good reputations
are afforded the benefit of the doubt when negative events occur, whereas firms
with poor reputations are not spared from the negative consequences of poor
decisions or actions (Pfarrer et al., 2010; Vanhamme & Grobben, 2009). In fact, a
poor organizational reputation can serve to amplify a perceived misdeed in the eyes
of victims or audience members, creating even greater reputational damage
(Coombs, 1998; Coombs & Holladay, 2001).
There are several empirically supported antecedents to organizational
reputation such as a firm’s financial performance (Fombrun & Stanley, 1990),
social performance (Turban & Greening, 1997), and favorable publicity and media
exposure (Cable & Turban, 2001; Deephouse, 2000). It is important to note that
outcomes of positive reputation can also be an antecedent to a positive reputation.
For example, firms with high levels of sustained financial performance are likely to
generate positive reputations, which in itself can lead to increased revenue and
16

financial performance, suggesting that the relationship between financial
performance and reputation is not unidirectional (Lange et al., 2011).
In the same way that positive events can improve an organization’s
reputation, negative events can significantly reduce an organization’s reputation.
Flanagan and O’Shaughnessy (2005) found that events such as company layoffs
can have a strong negative impact on a firm's reputation, regardless of the firm's
performance prior to the layoff. The most serious reputational damage occurs when
an organization is involved in an accident, scandal, or product safety incident that
violates the public's trust (Marcus & Goodman, 1991). The negative media
coverage resulting from such actions can also further exacerbate negative
perceptions towards the organization (Dean, 2004; Mason, 2019). This is
particularly salient for this study due to the increasingly negative perceptions of
police caused by a string of highly publicized incidents where police officers killed
unarmed black men and women.
In the context of recruiting, an organization’s reputation has been found to
significantly influence their attractiveness to potential candidates (Cable & Turban,
2003; Gatewood et al., 1993). Turban and Cable (2003) performed a study
investigating whether an organization’s reputation influenced the number and
quality of applicants that applied to open positions. They collected information
from over 4,000 applications and 2,000 campus interviews through a university
career center. They assessed firm reputation by obtaining information from popular
17

business journals such as Fortune's Best Places to Work and Business Week, a
method that has previously been found to be significantly related to applicant’s
perceptions of organizational reputation (Cable & Turban, 2003). The authors
found that organizations with better reputations were able to interview a candidate
pool with higher grade point averages, foreign language skills, and increased
involvement in extracurricular activities. In a second study, the authors replicated
their approach of using actual job pursuit behaviors of students in an MBA program
and found similar results. The increased quantity and quality of applicants means
that organizations with positive reputations can be much more selective in their
hiring practices and are more capable of extending offers to top talent. Cable &
Turban (2003) even found that having a positive reputation may provide additional
financial benefits; citing that applicants may be willing to accept as much as a 7%
lower salary to work for a reputable firm than one that is negatively regarded.
In order to better understand the formation of job seekers’ reputation
perceptions, Cable and Graham (2000) performed a three-part study using a variety
of qualitative and quantitative methods that investigated the various reputational
factors applicants considered while evaluating a job opportunity. The authors found
that industry, perceived opportunities for personal development, organizational
culture, and familiarity or previous exposure to the organization were the most
important; industry being the most consistently regarded factor among applicants.
Due to the information asymmetry inherent in recruiting processes (Connelly et al.,
2011), applicants often rely on their knowledge of the organization’s industry to
18

inform their perceptions of fit (Cable & Graham, 2000; De Goede et al., 2011;
Vanderstukken et al., 2019).
These findings have important implications for this study. The notion that
industry is a primary consideration in the development of applicant’s reputation
perceptions indicates that positive or negative attitudes towards the law
enforcement industry as a whole may shape an applicants' perception of a specific
police department prior to obtaining any information about the department. This
phenomenon where applicants use limited information to make inferences about
what an organization would be like to work for is called signaling theory.

Signaling Theory
Signaling theory is a commonly used theory to explain applicant decisionmaking processes during the recruiting cycle. It proposes that organizations
generally have public information that is freely available (e.g., information in job
postings, websites, etc.) and private information which is harder for job seekers
outside of the organization to obtain (e.g., work environment, culture,
organizational norms, etc.). This creates information asymmetry where one party
holds information that another party cannot readily access but would make better
decisions if they had it (Connelly et al., 2011). Signaling theory suggests that when
applicants have limited or incomplete information about an organization, they
interpret the information they do have as a signal of the working conditions, values,
and norms of the organization (Rynes et al., 1991). In other words, job seekers
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make inferences about these unknown variables based on their knowledge of an
organization’s reputation as well as publicly accessible information such as
company websites (Williamson et al., 2010).
Research has found that applicants use organizational websites as an
indicator of the values and culture of an organization during the early stages of
recruitment (Braddy et al., 2006). Applicants rely on cues such as the style, content,
and usability of a company’s website to determine their level of attraction to a job
opportunity (Cober et al., 2004). For example, an aesthetically pleasing and easy to
navigate website may signal to an applicant that the organization is a desirable
place to work (Lyons & Marler, 2011). Organizations that include content that
intentionally signify their desirability such as their values, policies, awards, and
goals have also been found to influence applicant perceptions (Braddy et al., 2006).
While signaling theory helps to explain the phenomena of early-stage
applicant attraction, there are some limitations. Rynes et al. (1991) found that
signals may have little discernible impact once more information is known about
the organization. Applicant perceptions of an organization or occupation that they
are very familiar with may not be as susceptible to organizational signals compared
to organizations they know little about. Also, signaling theory provides useful
conceptualizations for organization specific (micro) attraction, but fails to explain
how people develop an attraction to certain industries or occupations in general
(macro). Oftentimes, applicants hold preconceived ideas about an organization’s
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culture based on the industry they are a part of before ever encountering their
website (Cable & Graham, 2003; De Goede et al., 2011). Public sector
organizations with legislative and authority functions (e.g., government agencies)
generally have a reputation of being bureaucratic and driven by regulation (Luomaaho, 2008). This reputation is also stable, meaning that these labels tend to apply to
all public sector entities with those responsibilities regardless of the nuanced
cultural differences between them. In a police recruiting context, this is the
difference between applicants choosing which police departments to apply to
versus whether they want to be police officers at all. Signaling theory may be a
useful framework to understand how police applicants are enticed to apply to
specific cities or municipalities, but it does not help further our understanding of
why individuals may consider policing as a career. Social identity theory is broader
and may help to provide insights that account for both the micro- and macro-level
considerations of organizational attraction.

Social Identity Theory
According to social identity theory, people classify themselves based on
their group membership (organization, religion, gender, age, etc.) and these social
classifications influence their self-concepts (Ashforth & Mael, 1989; Tajfel &
Turner, 1985). An individual’s self-concept is derived, in part, from their
perceptions of oneness with a larger group, or the extent to which an individual
perceives themselves to be a symbolic member of a group (“I am a Texan”). Also,
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social identity is comparative, meaning that a person’s self-concept is influenced by
how their group compares to other groups, as well as the inferences others make
about the attributes associated with a particular group (Ashforth & Mael, 1989).
Being associated with a highly reputable organization can instill a sense of pride
and increased social status for those who are a member. Whereas membership in an
organization that has a poor reputation is likely to create feelings of embarrassment
and discomfort (Dutton et al., 1994). Given the important implications of
organizational membership, job seekers are more likely to be attracted to
organizations that fit the self-concepts they espouse (Turban & Cable, 2003). This
notion is supported by research conducted on person-organization (P-O) fit.
Fit perceptions. Schneider (1987) developed the Attraction - Selection Attrition (ASA) model to explain how organizational environments are created.
The author argues that 1) people are attracted to organizations that are similar to
themselves, 2) organizations select certain types of individuals that are similar to
each other, and 3) individuals that match the organizational profile are more likely
to stay with the organization while those who do not, leave. The combination of
these behaviors creates a self-perpetuating cycle where the organization’s culture
and personality attract certain types of people, and the people that are attracted to
and hired by organizations are similar enough in character to sustain the
organizational culture (Holland, 1985). Ultimately, organizational environments are
similar to the people who join them, and the compatibility between people and
organizations, or P-O fit, has an important influence on applicant attraction.
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P-O fit can be defined as the congruence in values, goals, needs, interests,
and personality between individuals and organizations (Chatman, 1989; Kristof,
1996). Applicants search for job opportunities that fit with their personal identity
and needs since a person’s choice of employment is often viewed as an expression
of their personal identity (Turban & Cable, 2003). A number of studies have
supported the intuitive idea that job seekers are more attracted to organizations they
believe are well-matched with their values and identities (Chapman et al., 2005;
Judge & Cable, 1997; Kristof-Brown et al., 2005). Uggerslev et al.’s (2012) metaanalysis revealed that fit perceptions are the largest predictor of applicant attraction
at the initial stages of recruitment and have the highest averaged correlations across
recruitment stages. These findings suggest that perceived fit has a sustained
influence on applicant attraction throughout the stages of the recruitment process.
While it is clear from the existing research how reputation influences an
organization's ability to attract qualified applicants, of particular importance to this
study is an increased understanding of how organizations with poor or negative
reputations can overcome those perceptions to successfully recruit desired
applicants. Specifically, how police departments with poor diversity reputations can
attract qualified minority applicants to apply for open positions and improve the
diversity of their departments. The following sections will explore the
organizational behaviors and contextual factors that provide insight into how this
might be accomplished.
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Organizational Impression Management
Impression management (IM) can be defined as behavior that shapes how
one is seen by others (Tedeschi & Norman, 1985). This entails efforts by an actor
to create, maintain, protect, or alter an image held by a target audience (Bozeman &
Kacmar, 1997). Actors can use a variety of methods to influence the perceptions
held by target audiences. For example, compliments are a common impression
management behavior that can increase the likability of the actor if it is wellplaced. Just as individuals use IM to influence the perceptions that others have of
them, organizations can also use IM techniques to influence the way that others
view the organization (Bolino et al., 2008). Organizational impression management
(OIM) is defined as any action or behavior purposefully designed to influence an
audience’s perceptions of an organization (Elsbach et al., 1998). OIM is similar to
IM at the individual level, however, the actor becomes the organization and the
targets of OIM are now stakeholders such as investors, customers, employees, and
job seekers (Yu, 2019).
There are a number of different techniques organizations can use to
influence perceptions. Mohamed, Gardner, and Paolillo (1999) provide a
comprehensive OIM framework rooted in established individual-level IM
taxonomies (Cialdini, 1989; Tedeschi & Norman, 1985). The authors categorize
OIM tactics along 2 axes: direct-indirect and assertive-defensive. Direct IM
techniques are displayed when organizations proactively present information about
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their traits, abilities, and accomplishments. Whereas Indirect IM tactics are
techniques designed to manage the information about the things and people
associated with the organization (e.g., Celebrity endorsements, sponsoring sports
events, list of high-profile clients, etc.). Assertive tactics are used to boost an
organization’s image, while defensive tactics are used to respond to undesirable
situations that may cause stakeholders to assign negative qualities to the
organization. The overlay of these two axes creates a 2x2 taxonomy of various
OIM tactics presented in Figure 1.

Direct Tactics

Indirect Tactics

Assertive Tactics

Ingratiation
Intimidation
Organizational
Promotion
Exemplification
Supplication

Boasting
Blaring
Burnishing
Blasting

Defensive Tactics

Accounts
Disclaimers
Organizational
Handicapping
Apologies
Restitution
Prosocial Behavior

Burying
Blurring
Boosting
Belittling

Figure 1: Mohamed et al.’s (1999) taxonomy of organizational impression
management tactics
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Assertive OIM tactics are an integral component of the recruiting process
because it involves actively managing and protecting applicant perceptions (Avery
& McKay, 2006; Tsai & Huang, 2014; Yu, 2019). While many organizations use
indirect IM tactics to enhance or protect their image, it is not as commonly used in
recruiting contexts (Yu, 2019). Thus, this study will focus largely on directassertive and defensive OIM techniques.
Direct assertive. Organizations typically use direct-assertive tactics to
enhance their image by presenting desirable information to target audiences.
Mohamed et al. (1999) outline five types of direct assertive tactics: ingratiation,
intimidation, organizational promotion, exemplification, and supplication.
Ingratiation is a strategic behavior designed to enhance an organization’s
attractiveness by appealing to the interest and viewpoints of the target audience
(Avery & McKay, 2006). Intimidation conveys impressions of organizational
power and assertiveness. This is a tactic used by the military and some police
departments to communicate strength and capability of inflicting harm to those who
oppose its objectives. Organizational promotion refers to behaviors that present the
organization as highly competent, effective, and successful. This can include an
organization advertising their accomplishments and positive outcomes.
Exemplification tactics project images of integrity, social responsibility, and moral
worthiness to present the organization as an exemplar to be admired and emulated
by others (Turban & Greening, 1997). Finally, supplication behaviors portray an
image of dependence and vulnerability for the purpose of soliciting assistance from
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others. This tactic is counterintuitive because organizations would intentionally
appear weak to gain favor with a target audience, but this technique could be
effective in certain instances (Kennedy-Moore & Watson, 2001). For example, an
organization in a developing country may tout their lack of experience and
resources to seek protection against foreign competitors. Supplication techniques
may be most effective in the short-term if it is seen as temporary. However,
organizations that use this tactic may create long-term damage to their reputation.
Publicizing deficiencies such as a lack of experience may present the organization
as more of a risk, less stable, and less capable, which can reduce stakeholder
confidence in the organization.
Direct assertive IM and recruiting. Research indicates that direct-assertive
techniques can positively impact applicant attraction. Yu (2019) conducted a study
using the Mohamed et al., (1999) framework to investigate the effectiveness of
various OIM techniques in attracting applicants. The author explored how three
commonly used direct assertive recruiting techniques (organizational promotion,
ingratiation, and exemplification) related to certain image-related beliefs based on a
circumplex value-based image framework (Cable & Edwards, 2004). The results
indicated that organizational promotion was tied to achievement-oriented images
which cater to applicant self-interests (e.g., success, competence, promotion,
power), ingratiation related to stimulating employer images (e.g., interesting,
exciting place to work), and exemplification was linked to multiple images
including benevolent (e.g., honest, genuine, sincere) and universal (e.g., broad27

minded, tolerant, and equal opportunity). Of the three types of OIM messages,
exemplification was the most impactful to applicant attraction.
Direct defensive. Mohamed et al. (1999) also outline six direct defensive
strategies organizations can use to protect or defend from potentially damaging
situations which include: accounts, disclaimers, organizational handicapping,
apologies, restitution, and prosocial behavior. Accounts are explanations of a
potentially negative situation that seek to diffuse the embarrassment and restore the
firm’s reputation. The authors describe four types of accounts: denials, excuses,
justifications, and apologies (Schlenker, 1980). Denials can either communicate
that a negative event never happened or that the organization was not involved in
the event and should not bear responsibility. Excuses admit that the event or
situation is bad but attempts to shift blame by disassociating with the situation and
suggesting that the event is uncharacteristic for the organization. Justifications are
used when an actor admits some responsibility for the negative outcome but
minimizes or denies its undesirability. Apologies generally include admissions of
blameworthiness for a negative event, expressions of remorse, request for a pardon,
and promise for future improvement.
Disclaimers are proactive tactics used to counter negative images before
they occur. Organizational handicapping is another proactive tactic in that it entails
suggesting a successful outcome is unlikely as a preemptive justification for failure
(Mohamed et al., 1999). Restitution includes offering some form of compensation
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to the aggrieved party. Lastly, prosocial behavior includes engaging in socially
responsible actions to atone for a transgression, such as when BP created a wildlife
fund to restore, improve, and protect the natural ecosystems along the Gulf Coast
after the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.
Apology and denial. By far the most heavily used and researched DIM
tactics are apologies and denials. One of the most well renowned frameworks used
to help organizations determine an effective crisis response strategy is the
situational crisis communication theory (SCCT) (Coombs, 2007). The SCCT
allows organizations to choose an appropriate response to a transgression based on
the threat to their reputation and their level of responsibility for the crisis. If an
organization is perceived to have a high degree of responsibility for a crisis and the
transgression is perceived to be intentional, the SCCT suggests that an
accommodative response such as an apology would be the most effective approach
to limit damage to the organization’s reputation. Denials can be advantageous for
organizations when they have been accused of wrongdoing through rumors from
unreliable sources, when the responsible party to blame is ambiguous, and/or if
their perceived responsibility for this crisis is low (Carpentier & Van Hoye, 2020;
Coombs, 2007).
Several studies have compared the effectiveness of apologies and denials to
examine which is better at restoring an organization to good standing after a
negative event. Research have found that apologies are generally more effective
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than denials when responding to crises (Coombs, 1998; Coombs, 2007; Elsbach,
1994; Fehr et al., 2010; Lee, 2005; Sohn & Edwards, 2018). Apologies work by
reducing the target audience’s negative affect and increasing empathy towards the
organization (Fehr & Gelfand, 2010; McCullough et al.,1997; Ohbuchi et al.,
1989). Organizations can bolster their chances of forgiveness by acknowledging
that a violation has occurred, accepting responsibility, and communicating concern
for the wellbeing of the target audience (Coombs, 2007; Fehr et al., 2010; Pace et
al., 2010). Coombs and Schmidt (2000) performed an experiment to empirically
examine the reactions to various image restoration strategies used by Texaco during
the racial discrimination scandal in the mid 90’s. The authors analyzed the various
image restoration strategies used by Texaco during the crisis and found that
accommodating responses increased perceptions that the organization has learned
its lesson, whereas shifting blame and denials lowered those perceptions.
Some organizations may try to avoid making apologies due to the
ramifications of legal liability. However, when an organization is clearly
responsible for a transgression and no alternative justifications can be provided, an
apology cannot be avoided (Coombs, 2007; Marcus & Goodman, 1991).
Research also indicates that the effectiveness of a message may depend on
the organization’s core strategic resource and the type of crisis they are involved in.
An organization’s core strategic resource can be defined as the fundamental
element of an organization’s reputation (e.g., a technology company providing
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reliable cutting-edge products). According to Brown & Darcin (1997), an
organization’s reputation can be centered on one of two core associations:
corporate ability (CA) or expertise in the products and services provided, and
corporate social responsibility (CSR), or an organization’s moral character and
their impact on society. Sohn and Lariscy (2014) suggest that organizations face a
larger reputational blow when they commit transgressions that are core to their
strategic position. For example, a car manufacturer’s inability to produce safe and
reliable vehicles (CA) would be critically damaging to its’ reputation, while a nonprofit that displays a lack of integrity by inappropriately using donations (CSR)
would suffer greater reputational damage compared to a decline in their quality of
service.
When a crisis emerges, organizations can decide to provide a single account
(i.e., an apology), or utilize a mixed message approach where they deny
wrongdoing on the elements that are core to the business and apologize for the
secondary aspects that would be less damaging. Sohn and Edwards (2018) tested
these assertions and discovered that mixed messages may be an effective strategy
for CA centered organizations, but for CSR centered organizations such as police
departments, a direct apology is the most effective response strategy. The authors
suggest that stakeholders may interpret denials and additional explanations made
by CSR centered organizations as an excuse rather than a justification for their
actions, which further damages their reputation.
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Direct defensive IM and recruiting. Research on the use of DIM tactics in
recruiting is scant (Tsai & Huang, 2014). This is because organizations wield a
tremendous amount of power in the recruitment process, forcing applicants to
shoulder most of the burden of managing impressions. Due to this power
imbalance, organizations are not often forced to use DIM tactics to appeal to
applicants (Yu, 2019). There are a few contexts in which organizations may need to
use DIM techniques to attract applicants. DIM strategies may be effective at
increasing applicant attraction in times of crisis (Steiner & Byrne, 2019). Negative
information can have more effect on applicant attraction than positive information
(Kanar, Collins, Bell, 2010). However, organizations can mitigate the potentially
damaging effects of a crisis on applicant attraction by using image restoration
techniques and introducing their own explanations (Van Hoye & Lievens, 2005).
Langer, Konig, and Scheuss (2019) found that organizations experiencing
an applicant shortage use more DIM tactics to appeal to applicants, and that DIM
behavior mediated the relationship between applicant shortage and organizational
attractiveness. Researchers have also discovered that the use of multiple accounts
may be more effective at swaying applicant perceptions than a single account
(Gilliland et al., 2001). Most salient to this study is the implications that DIM
techniques may have on influencing diversity recruiting efforts in law enforcement.
Previous researchers have acknowledged the value DIM messages contribute to
managing the diversity perceptions of potential applicants (Avery & McKay, 2006;
Coombs & Schmidt, 2000). This notion is supported in Yu (2019) with the
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suggestion that, “The importance of [DIM] tactics can be better investigated in
designs that are more targeted toward contexts where the lack of diversity and
recruitment of minorities are more salient” (p. 901). The following section will
explore more fully the utility of assertive and defensive OIM tactics to support
targeted recruiting strategies.

Targeted Recruiting
The diversity of the labor market in the United States has steadily increased
and is expected to continue (Toosi, 2006). More and more organizations are
seeking to tap into the increasingly diverse labor pool to reap the benefits of a
diverse workforce. Organizations with a diverse workforce can experience a
number of competitive advantages including increased stock prices, innovation,
creativity, productivity, and profitability (Reagans & Zuckerman 2001; Richard et
al., 2003; Richard et al., 2017; Wright et al., 1995). Research has found that
retailers with employee demographics that are aligned with the customer base
experience higher customer satisfaction scores and productivity (Avery et al.,
2012). While the benefits of diversity are clear, organizations still have to find
ways to successfully attract qualified minorities to apply for open positions.
Targeted recruitment involves tailoring recruitment efforts to identify,
attract, and influence a specific labor market’s job choice behavior (Volpone et al.,
2014). The goal in targeted recruitment is to present organizational information that
appeals to specific segments of people (e.g., blacks, women, veterans) in order to
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increase their attraction and ultimately submit an application. For example,
companies like Wal-Mart and Home Depot regularly target older workers by
recruiting at senior centers, partnering with AARP, and offering special perks to
older employees (Freudenheim, 2005).
One way that organizations can become more appealing to minority
candidates is to demonstrate that they value diversity in a way that applicants
perceive to be valuable. Perceived value of diversity (PVD) is an individuals’
perception of what value an organization places on diversity (Avery & McKay,
2006). Minorities generally weigh perceptions of an employer’s value of diversity
when evaluating an organization’s attractiveness (Backhaus et al., 2002, Highhouse
et al., 1999; Thomas & Wise, 1999; Williams & Bauer, 1994; Williamson et al.,
2008). Signaling theory suggests that minority candidates are more likely to look
for cues that speak to an organization’s PVD as a sign of what their experience may
be like working for the organization (Greening & Turban, 2000). For example,
Newman & Lyons (2009) found that companies that described themselves as
innovative in their job advertisements were more appealing to Black candidates due
to a perceived likelihood that the organization is more socially progressive and
open to change. This sensitivity to diversity cues among minority applicants is
likely due to their increased risk of experiencing past discrimination in the
recruiting and hiring process, salary allocation, and promotional opportunities
(Derous & Ryan 2019; Hernandez et al., 2019; James, 2000).
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There are a number of targeted recruiting techniques organizations can use
to attract a diverse applicant base. Avery & McKay (2006) provide the most
comprehensive targeted recruitment framework to date. Using the OIM framework
developed by Mohamed and colleagues (1999), the authors outline several assertive
strategies available to organizations interested in recruiting a diverse workforce.
These tactics include ingratiation techniques such as placing job ads in areas likely
to be discovered by diverse audiences, using diverse pictures in websites and job
ads, displaying diversity policies statements, recruiting at minority institutions,
having diverse recruiters, and holding diversity related job fairs or job fairs in
diverse communities. Promotion techniques include highlighting diversity
programs and prominently displaying diversity awards on websites, and
exemplification techniques include sponsoring or partnering with diverse
organizations such as the National Association for the Advancement of colored
People (NAACP), League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), and many
others. Organizations can also proactively promote their intentions to maintain a
fair and inclusive workplace, which signals that diverse applicants are valued and
would be included if they were to join the organization.
These targeted approaches to recruiting have been effective at increasing
minority applicant attraction and intention to pursue job opportunities (Avery et al.,
2013; Highhouse et al., 1999, Walker et al., 2012; Williams & Bauer 1994).
Displaying diverse pictures of employees on company websites significantly
improves organizational attractiveness among diverse applicants (Avery, 2003,
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Thomas & Wise, 1999, Windscheid et al., 2016). Walker and colleagues (2012)
discovered that Black applicants spend more time viewing company websites and
are able to better recall the information presented on company sites when their sites
display diverse images. Studies have similarly found support for the use of diverse
employee testimonials (Walker et al., 2009), EEO diversity statements and
diversity policies (Casper et al., 2013; Rau, & Hyland, 2003; Highhouse et al.,
1999; Williams & Baur, 1994) as well as displaying diversity awards (Avery et al.,
2013). However, research investigating the effects of diverse recruiters on diversity
attraction is mixed (Chapman et al., 2005).
DIM and Diversity Recruiting. Avery and McKay (2006) also
acknowledge that an organization’s diversity reputation may influence the
effectiveness of these approaches. While the assertive techniques mentioned work
well for organizations that already enjoy a neutral to positive diversity reputation,
organizations that are demographically homogeneous or have unfavorable diversity
reputations may come across as insincere (McKay et al., 2007). To avoid this, the
authors suggest that organizations with negative diversity reputations should, “rely
heavily upon defensive OIM strategies to help account for their histories.” (Avery
& McKay, 2006, p. 173).
When faced with charges of discrimination, the most commonly used DIM
tactic used by organizations is denial (Thomas, 2001). However, organizations in
these environments would do well to take responsibility for their previous
discrimination or lack of diversity in order to regain credibility among minority
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groups (Avery & McKay, 2006). Research supports this notion, suggesting that
apologies are generally more effective than denials in helping to overcome negative
histories (Fehr et al., 2010). Still, no study to date has empirically examined the
effects of apologies vs. denials on minority applicant attraction.
In addition to using DIM techniques, Avery and McKay (2006) suggest that
firms with negative diversity reputations, “may benefit from supplication by
emphasizing to minority and female job seekers that the company cannot become
diverse unless they join” (p. 173). Supplication messages communicate dependency
and a need for support, which increase helping behaviors from others (KennedyMoore & Watson, 2001). This recruiting approach is characterized by the famous “I
want you!” campaign used by the U.S. Army. While it may be counterintuitive for
an organization to display weakness to attract applicants, the context of diversity
recruiting may provide a unique opportunity to appeal to targeted audiences with
supplicative messages.
The current study seeks to examine the proposed DIM and supplication
techniques as a way for organizations that suffer poor diversity reputations to
overcome their negative histories and increase minority attraction. The context of
police recruiting provides a particularly useful backdrop to test these assertions due
to the long standing and highly publicized negative history between police
departments and minority communities (Ponton, 2018). Also, Bolino et al. (2008)
contend that impression management research can improve by building on, and
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empirically testing existing theoretical models on impression management rather
than to create new ones. This study seeks to answer that call by empirically
expounding on the proposals in Avery & McKay (2006)’s targeted recruitment
framework.

Police Recruiting
Police recruiting practices have been relatively consistent over the years.
Common recruiting techniques include placing print and online job ads, billboards,
partnering with university criminal justice programs, job fairs, military outreach,
and recruiting websites, and partnering with local community groups (Copple,
2017; U.S. Department of Justice, 2009; Wilson & Grammich, 2009). However, the
turn of the century has presented new challenges to police agencies, forcing them to
adjust their approach. Recruiting in law enforcement has become increasingly
difficult due to a steady decline in the appeal to become a police officer. The days
where departments would announce job openings and be inundated with
applications are no more. Even students studying criminal justice prefer federal law
enforcement or legal careers over joining a local department (Collica-Cox & Furst,
2019; De Goede et al., 2011).
The U.S. Department of Justice suggests the factors hindering police
recruitment in the 21st century include a reduction in qualified candidates based on
fitness and drug use standards, lack of diversity in many departments, the
unattractiveness of paramilitary organizations compared to emerging career fields,
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bureaucratic and burdensome personnel regulations, and the intense competition for
candidates between departments (2009). Police hiring processes are often long and
tedious, requiring candidates to pass various assessments and screenings over the
course of several months which can also discourage applicants (Ryan et al., 2000).
These problems are compounded by the fact that many departments lack adequate
funding and resources to support a fully functional recruiting arm for their agencies
(Copple, 2017).
Twenty-first century police recruiting now requires departments to adopt
proactive and strategic recruiting practices to meet their staffing needs. While
several best practices have been proposed over the years (Copple, 2017; U.S.
Department of Justice, 2009; Wilson & Grammich, 2009), many are based on
anecdotal experiences that are not easily replicated and lack empirical evidence to
substantiate their claims of success. Law enforcement agencies would do well to
develop recruiting practices grounded in empirically supported research to provide
a consistent professional standard of success across departments (Copple, 2017).
Diversity recruitment in police. While recruiting in police is suffering
overall, diversity recruiting has been a consistent sore spot. Social justice and
community rights organizations across the country have increased their calls for
police departments to reflect the communities they serve. Since 2000, there has
been a consistent 10% gap between minority representation in the United States
(37.4%) compared to minority representation in police departments (27.3%;
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Maciag, 2015). The increasing demand for agencies to reflect their communities
has challenged departments large and small to improve their diversity recruiting
efforts.
There are several benefits to having a diverse police department. Having
diverse backgrounds represented in police departments can help officers arrive at a
broader array of solutions; develop balanced, relevant, and culturally sensitive
responses to community problems and critical incidents; enhance mutual
understanding between the department and the community reduce stereotyping of
groups in the community by the police and stereotyping of the police by
community groups; and inspire members of formerly underrepresented groups to
support the police (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009).
A few studies have looked to scientifically examine methods of attracting
minorities into law enforcement careers. Jordan, Fridell, Faggiani, and Kubu (2009)
surveyed large and small departments across the country on their diversity
recruiting practices. The authors found that only 1 in 5 agencies reported even
having a targeted recruitment plan, and that there was great variance in the methods
used and effectiveness of those methods. While starting pay seemed to attract larger
numbers of diverse applicants, those numbers did not translate to larger percentages
of diverse hires, indicating that net effect was an increase in unqualified prospects
(Jordan et al., 2009). They also found a positive correlation between a department's
recruiting budget and the number of diverse applications and hires. Departments
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that reported committing resources to special recruitment strategies to target
minorities showed three times the diversity in their recruits on average (Jordan et
al., 2009). The notion that a mere 20% of police departments even have a targeted
recruiting plan is staggering given that simply having a plan can yield positive
results for the organization.
However, Wilson, Wilson, Luthar and Bridges (2013) found that there is
still more to be desired even from the departments that use targeted recruiting
approaches. The authors found that many departments that reported having a
targeted recruiting approach still relied on word of mouth, posting information on
their recruiting website, and flyers. Many of the approaches recommended by
Avery & McKay (2006) such as partnering with Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) and local community organizations, advertising in diverse
media, etc., are rarely used. While these studies shed light on the current practices
and opportunities police face in targeted recruitment, the biggest hurdle facing
police departments is that African Americans are generally not attracted to careers
in law enforcement due to the overwhelmingly negative perceptions of police in
minority communities (Kaminski, 1993; Ryan et al., 2000; Rossler et al., 2019).
The Black community has endured discrimination over several generations
which has led to a general distrust of established authorities to look after their
interests. African Americans have experienced discriminatory behavior in many
facets of life including unequal access to education, credit, housing, and
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employment opportunities (Bell, 2012). Institutions established to protect citizens
from these injustices have historically disenfranchised African Americans as well,
creating an environment where Blacks are more likely to be suspicious about the
government and the justice system (Anderson, 1996; Crocker, Luhtanen, Broadnax,
& Blaine, 1999; Westcott, 2015). For example, Edkins (2011) found that criminal
defense attorneys are more likely to recommend African American defendants
accept plea bargains with longer sentences and jail time than white counterparts for
the same crime.
The mistrust of the justice system extends to policing due to the long history
of discriminatory and abusive behavior officers have displayed in minority
communities (Ponton, 2018). Several studies have found that perceptions of police
amongst minority communities are generally lower than whites (Brown &
Benedict, 2002; Ryan et al., 2000; Schuck & Rosenbaum, 2005; Weitzer & Tuch,
1999). Minorities are more likely to experience negative encounters with police
(Walker, 1997), are five times more likely to report being mistreated by the police
(Weitzer & Tuch, 1999), and are 21 times more likely to be killed by police
(Gabrielson et al., 2014). These discrepancies have led to the widely held belief
among African Americans that racism in police is common (Weitzer & Tuch,
1999).
Effects of negative publicity. Research indicates that highly publicized
incidents between police officers and African Americans have contributed to the
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worsening image of police (Copple, 2017; Jefferis et al., 1997). Arguably no
industry or profession has received more negative publicity in terms of race
relations than law enforcement. The sensational story of the “Central Park Five''
drew national attention in the 1980’s and was recently re-popularized by the
critically acclaimed mini-series When They See Us (McDonald, 2019). The Rodney
King beating in the early 90’s culminated into the L.A. Riots after the five White
officers who brutally beat Mr. King on video were acquitted (Lasley, 1994). The
modern era has been characterized by the highly publicized killings of unarmed
Black men and women such as Michael Brown, Eric Garner, Alton Sterling,
Philando Castile, Botham Gian, Breonna Taylor, and George Floyd. The advent of
handheld cellphones and social media has made it even more accessible to capture
and consume footage of police incidents. Graphic images of the deaths of Alton
Sterling, Philando Castile, and George Floyd were captured on cellphones and
shared via social media to arrest the hearts and minds of the entire nation, and the
world, within a matter of hours.
The increasing frequency and availability of negative police media can only
worsen the already diminutive reputation police have in minority communities.
Exposure and consumption of media covering police abuse is one of the strongest
predictors of citizens’ perceptions of misconduct, especially for African Americans
and Latinos (Weitzer & Tuch, 2004). Jefferis and colleagues (1997) conducted a
longitudinal study over the course of ten years to examine the long-term effects of
negative media on perceptions of police use of force. The authors found that non43

Caucasians consistently held more negative opinions of the force used in arrest
situations than Caucasians, and that a single highly publicized and controversial
videotaped arrest substantially heightened the negative impact on public
perceptions, especially among minorities. As stated in Weitzer (2002), “The most
disturbing incidents are not easily forgotten, and can become deeply rooted in the
beliefs of minority communities—contributing cumulatively to resentment and
suspicion, if not a full-fledged oppositional subculture, toward the police'' (p. 406).
In addition, Schuck and Rosenbaum (2005) discovered that the relationship
between global and neighborhood perceptions of the police was significantly
stronger for African Americans and Latinos than for Whites, indicating that
minorities' views of their local departments are also influenced by their perceptions
of police in general. This line of research presents a compelling narrative that
suggests highly publicized controversial police incidents not only worsen
perceptions of police among minorities, but it can also influence how minorities
perceive their local department even if the incident did not occur in their city.
The reputational and operational practices of law enforcement agencies
continue to dissuade underrepresented applicants from pursuing careers in law
enforcement and proves to be a steep hurdle for local police departments to
overcome in their efforts to diversify their agencies. This suggests that tackling the
perceptual issues is just as important to recruiting for police as any targeted
recruiting strategy. More researchers and practitioners are recognizing this and are
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calling for a greater emphasis on this matter (Rossler, et al.., 2019). In summarizing
their findings on the lack of interest from minority applicants in law enforcement
hiring, Ryan and colleagues (2000) state that, “...[departments] may encounter great
difficulty in achieving diversity objectives in that [departments] must change the
way these groups fundamentally perceive the [department], rather than simply
providing more surface exposure...” (p. 175). In response, I will also explore the
use of OIM responses to negative incidents as a potential avenue to overcome these
perceptual challenges.
Police and OIM. As discussed previously, there are several OIM responses
police departments can use when confronted with highly publicized racial
challenges. As with many organizations, police agencies have historically used
denial tactics to combat allegations or negative publicity. However, using apologies
as an OIM tactic may be an alternative response to the standard practice of denials
to aid in the battle of perceptions. In a 2016 address to the International Association
of Chiefs of Police (IACP), the acting president, Terrence Cunningham,
acknowledged the tumultuous history between police and minority communities
and stated that, “...the first step is for law enforcement and the IACP to
acknowledge and apologize for the actions of the past” and for the “historical
mistreatment of communities of color” (Lopez, 2016). His remarks were met with
backlash from the policing community, which is a clear indication that such a bold
action typically runs counter to the normal conventions of members in the
profession. However, traditional actions and responses have led to the current
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conventions about policing held by minorities. Perhaps more bold statements such
as his may aid in moving the needle of public perception in favor of policing.
An additional OIM response to consider is the use of supplication. After the
2016 police shooting incident at a protest in Dallas that took the lives of 5 Dallas
police officers, the Dallas Police Chief, David Brown, appealed to the minorities:
“Serve your communities…Get off that protest line and put in an application. We'll
put you in your neighborhood and help you resolve some of those problems"
(Visser & Kuo, 2016). Following his plea, the number of DPD applicants increased
344%. While it is unclear the impact this had on diversifying the department, this
opens the doors to explore whether supplication as used by Chief Brown can
potentially influence minority applicant attraction and JPI in law enforcement.
Raganella and White (2004) found that the opportunity to help people is a
significantly more motivating factor to become a police officer for minority recruits
than for white recruits. This indicates that an appeal for help in solving issues
related to minority relations and diversity may be uniquely attractive to minority
applicants (Aiello, 2019; Newman & Lyons, 2009). More insight is needed to
further understand this phenomenon.
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Hypotheses
The goal of this study is to determine the effects of DIM and supplication
messages on applicant perceptions and attraction. In the wake of George Floyd's
death, more organizations than ever are looking to improve their diversity practices.
However, organizations that have poor diversity reputations have found it more
difficult to successfully appeal to the very populations they are looking to recruit.
This study proposes that DIM and supplication techniques may be useful strategies
to help organizations overcome their poor diversity reputations, successfully appeal
to minority candidates, and ultimately improve their diversity. More specifically,
we seek to investigate the effectiveness of apologies compared to denials, whether
the presence of a supplication can impact attraction and JPI, if combining DIM and
supplicative messages produces an additive effect to influence applicant outcomes,
and if the relationship between message type and applicant outcomes is influenced
by applicant perceptions of the organization’s sincerity and value of diversity.
This study also seeks to answer Bolino et al., (2008)’s call to build on
previous IM frameworks by empirically investigating the concepts of DIM and
supplicative diversity recruiting messages as introduced by Avery and McKay
(2006). These techniques are not commonly used in practice since organizations
typically have the leverage in hiring situations, creating little need for defensive
techniques and help seeking language (Tsai & Huang, 2014). Such techniques may
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even prove to be counterproductive if an organization has a neutral to positive
reputation. However, diversity recruiting is one of the few contexts where these
techniques may be helpful, specifically for organizations with a history of
discrimination (Yu, 2019). To my knowledge, there are no studies that have
directly evaluated how apologizing for, or denying, incidents of racial
discrimination, as well as pleading for support from minority communities might
impact diversity recruiting efforts.
To examine this, we attempt to simulate an environment where a police
department with a poor diversity reputation is attempting to recruit diverse
candidates to overcome their diversity gap. This is done by having participants
view an unfavorable news article detailing the poor diversity practices of a fictional
police department before being exposed to their recruiting website. Applicants are
then able to review one of a variety of messages from the police chief (i.e.,
apology, denial, apology and supplication, denial and supplication) before making
an evaluation on how they perceive the department (i.e., sincerity, PVD), and
indicate their level of attraction/JPI. By exploring the police diversity recruiting
phenomena in this way, this study will be able to uncover whether these message
strategies can positively influence attraction to public safety opportunities and close
the diversity gap by uniquely appealing to minority applicants.
The context of police recruiting provides an ideal environment to test these
assumptions due to the long-standing negative reputation and recruiting challenges
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police departments have had within minority communities (Rossler et al., 2019;
Schuck & Rosenbaum, 2005; Weitzer & Tuch, 1999). Perceptions of law
enforcement have only worsened in recent years due to the numerous killings of
unarmed Black men and women (Jefferis et al., 1997; Weitzer & Tuch, 2004). The
already dire recruiting situation for police departments across the country is now on
life support, and many of the practices that are being used have no empirical basis.
Research has established that organizational image and reputation are critically
influential on an applicant's level of attraction and JPI towards an organization
(Chapman et al., 2005; Uggerslev et al., 2012). Each policing incident that
generates widespread negative publicity amplifies the unfavorable image of law
enforcement and reduces the attractiveness of police work, especially among
minorities. According to social identity theory, minorities may avoid submitting
applications altogether for fear of being rejected by their communities (Dutton,
Dukerich, & Harquail, 1994). Consistent with previous findings, this study
proposes the following:
H1. Minorities will have significantly lower average attraction and JPI
scores compared to Whites
As previously mentioned, a significant amount of work is needed to
fundamentally change the perceptions minorities have towards policing (Ryan et
al., 2000). While the scope of that effort far exceeds what this study can address,
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one-way departments might be begin to overcome their poor diversity histories is to
own up to their mistakes when they occur by apologizing.
Marcus and Goodman (1991) studied the effects of apologies and denials
during accidents (i.e., one-time events) and scandals, which are a series of
deliberate events that occur over time. Scandals typically lead to stronger
perceptions of personal responsibility on the account of the transgressor.
Stakeholders are more likely to believe that the organization’s culture is the source
of the scandal, and that everyone associated with the organization is capable of, or
complicit in, committing the same acts (Marcus & Goodman, 1991). In terms of
policing, the common perception held by minorities is that police departments are
systemically discriminatory across all departments (Brown & Benedict, 2002).
Thus, every negative incident between minorities and police that receives
widespread attention will likely be attributed to a culture of discrimination and
perceived as an intentional act rather than an accident. This ultimately intensifies
the perceptions of blameworthiness for police agencies, meaning that they are more
likely to be seen as being responsible for the transgression (Coombs, 1998).
Under these circumstances, SCCT recommends organizations use an
accommodative response to admit full responsibility for their transgressions and
ask for the forgiveness of the offended party (Coombs, 2007). Since minorities are
less likely to perceive negative instances with police as an accident and more likely
to believe the police are personally responsible for transgressions due to a history
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of discrimination, departments that apologize after a diversity crisis will be more
likely to improve their attractiveness and applicant JPI than those who deny
responsibility. Given that the core of police work is heavily CSR focused, meaning
that social issues, justice, integrity, and ethics are central to the organization’s
reputation, a clear and unambiguous apology would also be best to ensure that the
message is not interpreted as excuse making (Sohn & Edwards, 2018).
In regard to race, the effects of an apology on applicant attraction and JPI
will likely be stronger for minorities than Whites. While it is likely that Whites may
also be positively influenced by an apology message, we propose that the positive
effects of an apology will be even stronger for minorities because diversity
messages are generally more salient to minority applicants (Avery et al., 2013).
Signaling theory suggests that minorities are more perceptive to cues of an
organization’s value of diversity as a signal of what working conditions would be
like if they were to join, which is due to an increased likelihood of experiencing
discrimination at some point in their careers (Anderson, 2018; Avery et al., 2013;
Highhouse et al., 1999; Williamson et al., 2008). This is evidenced by previous
research that discovered minority job applicants were more sensitive to diversity
cues in recruiting messages and have stronger job pursuit behaviors when they are
able to make positive inferences of an organization’s diversity (Newman & Lyons,
2009). Thus:
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H2. (a) Apology messages will result in higher average attraction and JPI
scores than denial messages, and (b) this effect will be stronger for
minority participants than for White participants.
Supplication techniques create sympathy and enhance the willingness of
others to be supportive (Kennedy-Moore & Watson, 2001; Van Kleef et al., 2006).
Departments with poor diversity histories that have a genuine desire to improve
may look to solicit the help of the community to support them in their efforts. This
appeal may be uniquely attractive to minority applicants since helping others is
often a significant motivating factor for minorities who apply for police positions
(Raganella & White, 2004). Including those who have been historically
disenfranchised to help solve the problem may generate feelings of obligation and
social responsibility to support. In addition, research has discovered that using
multiple IM messages during the recruiting process is more effective at influencing
applicant perceptions than a single account (Gilliland et al., 2001). Combining
supplicative messages with other IM messages such as an apology may elicit a
stronger positive regard towards the department and more effectively appeal to
minority communities than an IM message alone. However, the combination of a
denial and supplication may lead to more negative reactions since there is a
possibility that the mixed message can be interpreted as excuse making (Sohn &
Edwards, 2018). Thus:
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H3. (a) Messages that include supplication will elicit significantly higher
levels of attraction and JPI over messages that do not. (b) The
combination of supplication and apology will receive significantly
higher attraction and JPI scores than any other message combinations,
and (c) this effect will be stronger for minorities than Whites
While DIM and supplicative messages may be useful techniques, including
pro diversity messages in recruitment media will not be positively received if the
messages are perceived as insincere. Applicants are more attracted to organizations
when their impression management techniques are perceived as honest, genuine,
and sincere (Yu, 2019). In addition, Black applicants and employees typically have
a heightened sensitivity to an organization’s behavioral integrity, which is the
consistency between words and actions (Simons et al., 2007). Diversity recruiting
messages that are perceived as insincere will likely create even more visceral
reactions as it could communicate that the organization does not actually value the
diversity that they seek (McKay et al., 2007). Windscheid and colleagues (2016)
found that displaying diversity mixed messages, meaning an organization’s
expressed statements supporting diversity does not align with their actions,
negatively impacted an organization’s perceived behavioral integrity, which in turn
negatively impacted employer attractiveness. Organizations with poor diversity
histories that hold themselves accountable, acknowledge their wrongdoings, and
seek to involve others in the solution will more likely be perceived as sincere and
valuing diverse perspectives, which would lead to an increased level of attraction
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and JPI. However, denials in the face of discrimination allegations where it is
widely believed that the organization bears responsibility due a historical pattern of
similar behavior will likely be perceived as insincere and that the organization does
not value diversity, resulting in lower levels of attraction and JPI.
As mentioned in the previous hypotheses, the impact of applicant
perceptions of the organization will likely be greater for minority applicants than
Whites. If an organization’s diversity messaging is perceived as insincere, and/or
they are perceived to have a low value of diversity, it is tantamount to an applicant
believing the organization does not “practice what they preach” when it comes to
diversity, which is unappealing and has several negative outcomes for minority
employees (McKay et al., 2007; Windscheid et al., 2016). Therefore, in addition to
perceived sincerity and PVD mediating the relationship between recruiting message
and application outcomes, it is believed that race will moderate the relationships
between applicant perceptions (i.e., sincerity, PVD) and outcomes (i.e., attraction,
JPI). Thus:
H4. The relationship between DIM messages and supplication on
attraction and JPI is partially mediated through both (a) perceived
sincerity, and (b) PVD. (c) In addition, the relationship between
applicant perceptions and outcomes will be moderated by participant
race such that perceptions of sincerity and value of diversity will more
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strongly influence attraction and JPI scores for minority participants
than White participants.

Figure 2: Pilot study proposed model
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Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted in 2017 to test the hypotheses and study
design. Details on the pilot study are provided below.

Participants
Participants were recruited by soliciting students online at a university
located in the Southeast United States as well as through Amazon’s Mechanical
Turk (MTurk). This was done in order to get a representative cross-sample of
individuals that would typically apply to police departments. A total of 258
participants completed the study (students = 148, MTurk = 110). The demographic
makeup of the participants was 52% male with an average age of 27.18. The racial
composition was 61.9% White, 13.2% Hispanic, 10.1% Black, 8.6% Asian, .8%
Native American, and 5.5% Other races. All ethnicities other than White were
grouped into the ‘Minority’ category for the purposes of this study.

Measures
Applicant Attraction. The Organization Attractiveness Scale was used to
measure attraction to the organization (Highhouse et al., 2003). The measure
consists of five items on a a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The published Cronbach's Alpha is .88 while the
Cronbach's Alpha in the pilot study was .90. The items were “For me, this
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department would be a good place to work”, “I would not be interested in this
department except as a last resort”, “This department is attractive to me as a place
for employment”, “I am interested in learning more about this department”, “A job
at this department is very appealing to me”.
Job Pursuit Intentions. A five-item measure adapted from Highhouse et
al., (2003) was used to measure JPI. The published Cronbach's Alpha is .90 while
the Cronbach's Alpha in the pilot study was .91. The JPI measure consisted of a 5point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Items
included were “I would accept a job offer from this department”, “I would make
this department one of my first choices as an employer”, “If this department invited
me for a job interview, I would go”, “I would exert a great deal of effort to work for
this department”, “I would recommend this department to a friend looking for a
job”.
Perceived Value of Diversity. The Perceived Value of Diversity Scale was
adapted from the scale developed by Avery et al., (2004). The published
Cronbach's Alpha is .75 while the Cronbach's Alpha in the pilot study was .66. The
measure consisted of three items on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The items were “Clearly, diversity is not
important to this department”, “Employees at this department are probably very
similar to one another”, and “I suspect that this department intentionally
discriminates against minorities”.
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Perceived Sincerity. A one item measure of sincerity was developed to
measure sincerity for this study. Immediately after reviewing the message from the
chief of police, the participants were asked to use a sliding scale to indicate how
sincere they believed the police chief was in the message. Participants were
presented a sliding scale ranging from 1 (Not at all sincere) to 5 (Very sincere).
Demographic Variables. Participants were asked to indicate their gender,
race, age, college major, if they were currently working in law enforcement, and
their interest in pursuing a career in law enforcement. Please see Appendix A for
pilot study materials.

Procedure
The study was hosted on the university’s student participant portal as well
as MTurk. Student participants received credit towards a course for completing the
survey while MTurk users (U.S. residents only) were offered $0.30 to participate.
Participants were redirected to a Qualtrics site where they were presented an
informed consent statement and asked to indicate they were over the age of 18.
Next, all participants saw a fictitious news article detailing a discrimination lawsuit
filed against a fictitious police department over their history of discriminatory
hiring practices. The article also informed participants of a substantial
underrepresentation of minorities in the department compared to the percentage of
minorities in the community. A check for understanding followed the article and
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required participants to accurately recall key elements of the news story to proceed
with the study.
Participants were then shown the fictitious department’s recruiting website
and were presented with one of four “Welcome” messages from the Chief of
Police: a message with an apology (apology), a message with a statement denying
the allegations (denial), an apology statement with a plea for minority communities
to participate in their efforts to improve diversity (apology x supplication), or a
denial message followed by a similar plea (denial x supplication).
The recruiting website also included a Home page, Qualifications page, and
Pay & Benefits page that participants reviewed. This was done to increase the
perceived realism of the recruitment. Afterwards, participants completed the
applicant attraction scale, the JPI, and the demographic questionnaires. Attention
check items were included in the survey portion of the study to ensure participants
were being attentive. There was a total of three attention check items located
throughout the survey portion of the study asking participants to select a specific
rating on the Likert scale (e.g., To ensure you are paying attention, please select
'Somewhat disagree' here). Participants that failed to correctly respond to two or
more attention check items were removed from the study and were not
compensated. See the Appendix A for pilot study materials.
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Pilot Study Results
Means, standard deviations, reliabilities, and correlations were calculated
prior to testing study hypotheses (see Table 1). A 2 (Race: White, Black) x 2 (DIM:
apology, denial) x 2 (Supplication: present, absent) ANOVA was conducted on
ratings of attraction and JPI to test the hypotheses. The proposed indirect effects
were tested using the PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2013) in the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) with bootstrapped bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals.
Significant effects are supported by the absence of zero within the confidence
intervals.
Table 1: Pilot Study Descriptives and Relationships Between Variables
Mean

SD

1

2

3

1.

Sincerity

3.38

1.1

--

2.

PVD

2.83

.81

.42**

(.66)

3.

Attraction

3.24

.89

.56**

.40**

(.90)

4.

JPI

3.28

.88

.57**

.37**

.85**

4

(.90)

Note. ** = p < .01. Scale reliabilities listed in the diagonals
PVD = Perceived Value of Diversity; JPI = Job Pursuit Intentions

Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis 1 stated that minorities will have significantly lower average
attraction and JPI scores compared to Whites. There were significant main effects
for race on attraction (F (1, 246) = 22.94, p < .01) and JPI (F (1, 245) = 18.20, p
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<.01). The mean scores for minorities on attraction (M = 2.65, SD = 1.12) and JPI
(M = = 2.81, SD = 1.19) were significantly lower than Whites’ (attraction; M =
3.54, SD = .85; JPI; M = 3.56, SD = .81).
Hypothesis 2 stated that (a) apology messages will result in higher average
attraction and JPI scores than denial messages, and (b) the effect will be stronger
for minority participants than for White participants. The main effects between
DIM and attraction (F (1, 246) = .54, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 245) = 1.09, p = ns)
were not significant, indicating that H2a was not supported. The interaction effects
between race, DIM, and attraction (F (1, 246) = .14, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 245) =
.01, p = ns) were also not significant. Thus, H2b was not supported.
Hypothesis 3 proposed that (a) messages that include supplication will elicit
significantly higher levels of attraction and JPI over messages that do not. (b) The
supplication and apology message combination will receive significantly higher
attraction and JPI scores than any other message combination, and (c) this effect
will be stronger for minorities than Whites. The main effects between supplication
and attraction (F (1, 246) = 1.40, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 245) = 2.06, p = ns) were
not significant, indicating that H3a was not supported. The interaction effects
between supplication, DIM on attraction (F (1, 246) = .18, p = ns) and JPI (F (1,
245) = .52, p = ns) were also not significant meaning that H3b was not supported.
Likewise, the interaction effects between race, supplication, DIM, and attraction (F
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(1, 246) = .14, p = ns) as well as JPI (F (1, 245) = .15, p = ns) were also not
significant. Thus, H3c was not supported.
Hypothesis 4 stated that the relationship between recruiting message and
applicant outcomes is partially mediated through both (a) perceived sincerity, and
(b) PVD. (c) The relationship between applicant perceptions and outcomes will be
moderated by participant race such that perceptions of sincerity and value of
diversity will more strongly influence attraction and JPI scores for minority
participants than White participants. Conceptual Model 14 was used from the
PROCESS macro to test the mediating effects of perceived sincerity and PVD and
the moderating effects of race in the second step of the mediation model. The
unstandardized indirect effects and the 95% confidence intervals were computed
for each of 5,000 bootstrapped samples (Preacher & Hayes, 2004). Four moderated
mediation analyses were completed to examine the mediating effects of applicant
perceptions for various combinations of independent and dependent variables (i.e.,
DIM → Attraction, DIM → JPI, Supplication → Attraction, Supplication → JPI).
The analyses revealed no significant direct or indirect effects of applicant
perceptions on the outcome variables, so it is not included in the results reported
here. Thus H4a, H4b, and H4c were not supported.

Additional Analysis
While there were no significant results found outside of the racial
differences in attraction and JPI, other relationships were explored to see if there
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were any notable findings. T-tests were conducted to see if there were any
significant differences between minority and White participants on perceived
sincerity and PVD. The results suggest that there were significant differences
between White and minority participants on perceived sincerity (t(244) = 4.57, p <
.01) and PVD (t(263) = 2.79, p < .01). Mean sincerity scores for minorities (M =
2.99, SD = 1.14) were significantly lower than Whites (M = 3.62, SD = 1.0). This
was also true for mean PVD scores for minorities (M = 2.60, SD = .81) and Whites
(M = 2.98, SD = .76). Although there were no formal hypotheses about the
interactions between race and applicant perceptions, these findings are notable. The
implications of these findings will be discussed in the pilot study discussion.
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Pilot Study Discussion
While racial tensions and demands for more diverse police departments
have increased, police departments are handicapped in their efforts to improve
diversity due to low numbers of minority applicants. This study sought to
empirically identify methods that positively influence minority perceptions of
police to increase applications. Consistent with previous research, the pilot study
found that minorities were less attracted and less likely to pursue a job in law
enforcement than Whites. The study also found that, compared to Whites,
minorities perceived the department to be less sincere and to value diversity less.
Unfortunately, there were no other significant relationships found between DIM
and supplication on participant outcomes. These findings indicate that the
perceptions of the police department among Minorities and Whites were stable
across the various messages, and that the apology, denial, or the supplicative
messages were not able to sway the preconceived opinions and level of attraction
the participants had towards the department.
There were several opportunities to enhance the study. Firstly, the lack of
significant results might be attributed to the small number of Blacks that
participated in the study. A further review of the data revealed evidence that
suggests focusing on Black and White participants may yield stronger effects than
combining the various ethnicities into one minority category. This line of research
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is likely to be more salient to members of the Black community given that much of
the media attention surrounding policing is focused on that audience (Weitzer &
Tuch, 2004). Thus, the current study will focus primarily on the perceptions and
outcomes of Black and White participants.
In addition, careful consideration will be given to enhancing the messages
in the following study. Research suggests that an effective apology should contain
an explicit statement of responsibility, an attempt to obtain a pardon, a promise of
forbearance, and an offer to repair (Pace, et al., 2010; Mohamed et al., 1999; Scher
& Darley, 1997). Many of these components were missing in the apology statement
used in the pilot study. Simply because an apology was made does not mean that it
will be accepted.
In the case of denials, research examining the use of DIM in rejection letters
sent to applicants found that the most effective denials in a recruiting context
contains a statement that suggest another hiring outcome would be unlikely and
that the process used to determine the outcome was fair (Gilliland et al., 2001). For
example, an organization accused of discrimination in their hiring practices can
deny the claims by indicating that no infractions occurred because the candidates
hired were more qualified than those who were not, and that the selection process
was fair. The denial statement used in this study mirrors the recommendations
made in Gilliland et al., (2001) indicating that the strength of the denial conforms
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with best practices. These studies highlight several opportunities where the apology
messaging could be enhanced to match the quality of the denial message.
It is also unclear whether participants were able to process the nuances of
the supplication message. Instead of analyzing the messages, participants may view
the message more holistically to determine its overall tone and use their
impressions of the message to fill in the blanks (Sohn & Edwards, 2018). The
current study will include a manipulation check after the chief’s message to
understand how participants are interpretating the messages compared to the
message’s intent.
From a study design standpoint, the published and reported Cronbach’s
alpha for the PVD scale is below ideal. The current study will look to include a
more reliable questionnaire that measures the same construct. I will also be
removing the additional recruiting website pages to eliminate distractions.
Removing the additional pages will help to avoid introducing confounds that can
obscure the analysis. For example, the starting salary was included on one of the
webpages. Including pay on the website was likely a factor in participants'
attraction to the role that was not fully considered.
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Current Study
There were many takeaways from the pilot study that will help to enhance
the conceptual framework and study design of the present study. The results from
the pilot study confirmed many of the previously supported notions that minorities
find police departments to be less trustworthy with a poor value of diversity
(Weitzer & Tuch, 1999), and are less attracted to and less likely to pursue jobs in
law enforcement (Rossler et al., 2019). Although there were no significant
relationships found between recruitment message and perceptions or outcomes, it is
my belief that the lack of results is due to the flaws in the study design mentioned
previously, which the current study will seek to address. Focusing on Black and
White applicants, enhancing the DIM messages, using more reliable measures, and
removing confounding and extraneous variables from the study will likely lead to
stronger effects.
There were also insights from the pilot study that have important
implications on the conceptual design of the current study. The finding that
minorities perceived the police department as less sincere and as valuing diversity
less, regardless of the message, indicates that race may play a significant factor in
how people perceive recruitment messages. Also, it was previously predicted that
race will moderate the relationships between applicant perceptions (i.e., sincerity,
PVD) and outcomes (i.e., attraction, JPI) because working for a department that
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values diversity will be more salient to Blacks than Whites (Avery et al., 2013).
Thus, race is likely to be a contributing factor in how diversity recruitment
messages are interpreted and how applicants react to those interpretations (see
Figure 3). The hypotheses have been revised for the current study to reflect the new
understanding of the relationships between recruitment messaging, applicant
perceptions, applicant outcomes, and race.
H1. Black participants will have significantly lower average attraction and
JPI scores compared to White participants.
H2. (a) Apology messages will result in higher average attraction and JPI
scores than denial messages, and (b) this effect will be stronger for
Black participants than for White participants.
H3. (a) Messages that include supplication will elicit significantly higher
levels of attraction and JPI over messages that do not. (b) The
combination of supplication and apology will receive significantly
higher attraction and JPI scores than any other message combinationd,
and (c) this effect will be stronger for Blacks than Whites.
H4. The relationship between DIM messages and supplication on attraction
and JPI is partially mediated through both (a) perceived sincerity, and
(b) PVD. (c) In addition, participant race will moderate the effects of
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recruitment message on applicant perceptions, as well as (d) the effect
of applicant perceptions on attraction/JPI.

Figure 3: Current study proposed model
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Methods
Participants
A total of 239 participants completed the study. Participants were recruited
through an online crowdsourcing platform Prolific where researchers can recruit
participants for payment. The platform is similar to MTurk in service and data
quality, but has more diverse participants (Peer et al., 2017). Porter et al. (2019)
suggest that online panel data can be an appropriate method to use for recruiting
research to sample a relevant target group of potential applicants. Since this study
is focused on White and Black participants, participants were pre-screened by race
as well as age (18-45) and location (United States only) to resemble the eligible
population of police applicants. The demographic makeup of the participants was
58% male with an average age of 31. In order to ensure a balanced number of
White and Black participants completed the surveys, two separate studies were
created on the platform; one for White participants only and another for Black
participants only as recommended by Prolific (Prolific, 2021). Each study had the
same number of available spots and contained a link to the same survey. The racial
composition in this study was 50.6% White and 49.4% Black.
Participants were solicited to complete the study in exchange for $1.20.
However, the average time to complete the study was higher for the Black
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participant group (M = 10.82 minutes) than the Whites (M = 8.04 minutes). Due to
the higher than anticipated completion times for Blacks, the $1.20 amount no
longer satisfied Prolific’s minimum wage requirements which mandated a
compensation increase to $2.18 for the Black participant group in order to continue
collecting data.

Measures
Applicant Attraction. The same items from the Organization
Attractiveness Scale were used to measure attraction in the current study
(Highhouse et al., 2003). The Cronbach's Alpha in the current study was .92.
Job Pursuit Intentions. The same items from the Highhouse et al., (2003)
JPI scale were used for this study. The Cronbach's Alpha in the current study was
.94.
Perceived Sincerity. A one item measure of perceived sincerity was
developed for this study. Participants were asked to use a sliding scale to indicate
how sincere they believed the police chief was in the message. Participants were
presented a sliding scale ranging from 0 (Not at all sincere) to 100 (Very sincere).
Perceived Value of Diversity. The Perceptions of Organizational Diversity
Scale developed by Kim and Gelfand (2003) was used to measure PVD in the
current study. The published Cronbach's Alpha is .95 while the Cronbach's Alpha
in the current study was .92. The measure consists of five items on a five-point
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Likert scale ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Items
include “This organization really values ethnic diversity.”, “The workforce at this
company is diverse.”, “Diversity is an important issue to this organization.”, and
“This organization cares about the diversity of its workforce”.
Demographic Variables. Participants were asked to indicate their gender,
race, age, if they were currently working in law enforcement, and their interest in
pursuing a career in law enforcement. Please see Appendix B for study materials.

Procedure
The same procedures used in the pilot study were used in the current study
with the modifications and additions noted previously. The study was hosted on
Prolific where participants were offered a monetary incentive to participate. Prior to
being directed to complete the study in Qualtrics, participants were pre-screened in
Prolific on the criteria mentioned previously. Participants that meet the criteria
were redirected to the Qualtrics site to complete the informed consent. Those that
did not meet the criteria were discontinued and did not progress to the study. After
reviewing and signing the informed consent, participants reviewed the fictitious
discrimination news article. A check for understanding followed the news article
that required them to accurately recall key elements of the news story to proceed
with the study.
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Participants were then asked to put themselves in the role of police
applicant before being presented the home page of the fictitious police department.
They then reviewed one of four messages from the Chief of Police: a welcome
statement with an apology (apology), a message with a statement denying the
allegations (denial), an apology statement with a plea for minority communities to
participate in their efforts to improve diversity (apology plus supplication), or a
denial message followed by a plea (denial plus supplication). Afterwards,
participants completed the remaining scales and questionnaires mentioned
previously. See the Appendix B for study materials.
Data Quality. Attention check items were included to ensure participants
were being attentive. There was a total of three attention check items throughout
the survey portion of the study asking participants to select a specific rating on the
Likert scale (e.g., To ensure you are paying attention, please select 'Somewhat
disagree' here). Participants that failed to correctly respond to two or more attention
check items were removed from the study and were not compensated. Participants
were also removed if they showed signs of straightligning/had no variation in their
responses across the surveys. For added security, the reCAPTCHA feature was
enabled in Qualtrics to screen for bots. No bots were detected in this study.
Manipulation Check. Two manipulation check items were added after the
Chief’s message to understand how participants interpreted the messages. The first
item asked participants to select whether the chief apologized or denied the
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allegations. The second prompted the participant to respond yes or no to whether
the police chief asked for the community’s help to overcome the hiring challenges
(supplication). Measuring this allowed for the opportunity to understand how
participants perceived the message vs. how the message was intended.
Overall, 85% of participants accurately interpreted the messages. The
percentage of correct interpretations by condition ranged from 79% - 91.2% (see
Table 2) with the lowest level of accuracy occurring in the apology only condition
and the highest occurring in the denial only condition. Those that misinterpreted the
apology only message, particularly White participants, incorrectly believed that the
apology also included a supplication. It is also important to note that Black
participants were more accurate in their interpretations of the messages than Whites
(see Table 3). Since Black participants took longer to complete the survey, it is
possible that they were paying closer attention to the study materials and were able
to recall the information more accurately. This result is consistent with previous
research findings that Black job candidates have higher website viewing time and
website information recall accuracy when viewing recruiting websites with
diversity information (Walker et al., 2012).
In order to accurately test the hypotheses, all participants that selected
incorrect answer choices in the manipulation check were removed from the data
set. A total of 36 participants (15%) were dropped from the study, leaving a
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remaining total of 203 participants for the final analysis. The demographic makeup
of the remaining group was 55% Male and 52% Black with an average age of 30.7.

Table 2: Summary of Message Interpretation by Condition
Actual Message
Perceived Message
Apology
Denial
Apology x Supplication
Denial x Supplication
Total

Apology +
Denial +
Supplication Supplication

Apology

Denial

49 (79.0%)

0 (0.0%)

4 (6.6%)

2 (3.4%)

0 (0.0%)

52 (91.2%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (5.1%)

13 (21.0%)

2 (3.5%)

54 (88.5%)

6 (10.2%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (5.3%)

3 (4.9%)

48 (81.4%)

62 (100%)

57 (100%)

61 (100%)

59 (100%)

Table 3: Summary of Correct Message Interpretation by Race
Race

Apology
Only

Denial
Only

Apology +
Denial +
Supplication Supplication

White

23 (67.6%)

25 (89.3%)

25 (83.3%)

24 (82.8%)

Black

26 (92.9%)

27 (93.1%)

29 (93.5%)

24 (80%)
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Total
97 (80.2%)
106 (89.8%)

Results
Means, standard deviations, reliabilities, and correlations were calculated
prior to testing study hypotheses (see Table 4). A 2 (Race: White, Black) x 2 (DIM:
apology, denial) x 2 (Supplication: present, absent) ANOVA was conducted on
ratings of attraction and JPI to test the hypotheses. The proposed indirect effects
were tested using the PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2013) in the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) with bootstrapped bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals.
Significant effects are supported by the absence of zero within the confidence
intervals.
Table 4: Current Study Descriptives and Relationships Between Variables
Mean

SD

1

2

3

1.

Sincerity

45.01

32.70

--

2.

PVD

2.34

1.22

.73**

(.92)

3.

Attraction

2.52

1.20

.74**

.84**

(.92)

4.

JPI

2.72

1.23

.75**

.80**

.92**

4

(.94)

Note. ** = p < .01. Scale reliabilities listed in the diagonals
PVD = Perceived Value of Diversity; JPI = Job Pursuit Intentions

Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis 1 states that Blacks will have significantly lower average
attraction and JPI scores compared to Whites. There was no significant main effect
for race on attraction (F (1, 229) = .09, p = ns) or JPI (F (1, 227) = .12, p = ns). The
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mean scores for Whites and Blacks were not significantly different in attraction
(Whites, M = 2.5, SD = 1.14; Blacks, M = 2.53, SD = 1.25) or JPI (Whites, M =
2.65, SD = 1.18; Blacks, M = 2.79, SD = 1.29). Thus, Hypothesis 1 was not
supported.
Hypothesis 2 states that (a) apology messages will result in higher average
attraction and JPI scores than denial messages, and (b) this effect will be stronger
for Black participants than for White participants. The main effects between DIM
and attraction (F (1, 193) = 9.67, p <.01, 𝜂𝑝2 = .05) as well as JPI (F (1, 191) =
12.88, p <.01, 𝜂𝑝2 = .06) were both significant. Mean attraction scores were
significantly higher for the apology group (M = 2.78, SD = 1.18) than the denial
group (M = 2.25, SD = 1.16). Mean JPI scores were also significantly higher for the
apology group (M = 3.03, SD = 1.20) than the denial group (M = 2.4, SD = 1.20)
(see Table 5). These results provide full support for Hypothesis 2a. The interaction
effects of race x DIM on attraction (F (1, 193) = .00, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 191) =
.07, p = ns) were not significant. Thus, Hypothesis 2b was not supported.
Hypothesis 3 states that (a) messages that include supplication will elicit
significantly higher levels of attraction and JPI over messages that do not. (b) The
combination of supplication and apology will receive significantly higher attraction
and JPI scores than any other message combinations, and (c) this effect will be
stronger for Blacks than Whites. The main effects between supplication and
attraction (F (1, 193) = 4.76, p <.05, 𝜂𝑝2 = .02) as well as JPI (F (1, 191) = 4.83, p
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<.05, 𝜂𝑝2 = .03) were both significant. Mean attraction scores were significantly
higher for those who received messages with a supplication (M = 2.7, SD = 1.20)
than those that did not receive a supplicative message (M = 2.33, SD = 1.13). Mean
JPI scores were also significantly higher for those who received messages with a
supplication (M = 2.91, SD = 1.30) than those that did not (M = 2.52, SD = 1.15)
(see Table 5). These results support Hypothesis 3a.
Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for Study Variables by Condition
DIM Condition
Denial
n

M

SD

Supplication Condition

Apology
n

M

SD

No Supplication
n

M

SD

Supplication
n

M

SD

Attraction

99 2.25 (1.16)

102 2.78 (1.18)

99 2.33 (1.13)

102 2.70 (1.20)

JPI

98 2.40 (1.20)

101 3.03 (1.20)

97 2.52 (1.15)

102 2.91 (1.30)

Sincerity

99 31.2 (28.2)

102 58.4 (31.3)

99 39.7 (31.2)

102 50.2 (33.4)

PVD

99 2.09 (1.16)

101 2.58 (1.23)

100 2.16 (1.20)

100 2.52 (1.22)

The interaction effects of DIM x supplication on attraction (F (1, 193) =
.95, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 191) = 3.66, p = ns) were not significant, meaning that
Hypothesis 3c was not supported. It is important to note that the mean attraction
and JPI scores were highest for the apology with supplication condition (attraction:
M = 2.86, SD = 1.24; JPI: M = 3.19, SD = 1.26) and lowest in the denial only
condition (attraction: M = 2.0, SD = 1.04; JPI: M = 2.22, SD = 1.11), which was
anticipated. The interaction effects of race x supplication on attraction (F (1, 193) =
.95, p = ns) and JPI (F (1, 191) = 3.66, p = ns) were also not significant, indicating
that Hypothesis 3c was not supported.
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Table 6: Descriptive Statistics for Study Variables by Race and by Condition
White
DIM Condition
Denial
n

M

SD

Supplication Condition

Apology
n

M

Black

SD

No
Supplication

Supplication

n

n

M

SD

M

SD

DIM Condition
Denial
n

M

SD

Supplication Condition

Apology
n

M

SD

No
Supplication

Supplication

n

n

M

SD

M

SD
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Attraction

49 2.24 (1.17)

47 2.77 (1.06)

47 2.23 (1.08)

49 2.77 (1.15)

50 2.26 (1.16)

55 2.78 (1.28)

52 2.42 (1.17)

53 2.64 (1.33)

JPI

49 2.31 (1.16)

47 3.00 (1.10)

47 2.28 (1.07)

49 3.00 (1.17)

49 2.49 (1.23)

54 3.06 (1.29)

50 2.75 (1.19)

53 2.82 (1.38)

Sincerity

48 26.2 (26.1)

48 55.4 (29.8)

47 32.2 (28.1)

49 49.0 (32.7)

51 35.9 (29.5)

54 61.1 (32.6)

52 46.4 (32.6)

53 51.3 (34.4)

PVD

49 1.91 (1.07)

47 2.29 (1.10)

48 1.80 (0.95)

48 2.39 (1.15)

50 2.28 (1.24)

54 2.84 (1.29)

52 2.50 (1.31)

52 2.64 (1.27)

Hypothesis 4 proposes that the relationship between DIM messages and
supplication on attraction and JPI is partially mediated through both (a) perceived
sincerity, and (b) PVD. (c) In addition, participant race will moderate the effect of
recruitment messages on applicant perceptions as well as (d) the effect of applicant
perceptions on attraction/JPI. A preliminary analysis revealed no significant
differences or interactions for race with any of the dependent variables. Since there
were no observed racial differences in this study, I have decided to explore the
mediating effects of perceived sincerity and PVD without race as a moderating
variable. Conceptual Model 4 was used from the PROCESS macro to test the
mediating effects of perceived sincerity and PVD. The unstandardized indirect
effects and the 95% confidence intervals were computed for each of 5,000
bootstrapped samples (Preacher & Hayes, 2004). Four mediation analyses were
completed to examine the mediating effects of applicant perceptions for various
combinations of independent and dependent variables (i.e., DIM → Attraction,
DIM → JPI, Supplication → Attraction, Supplication → JPI). Two independent
variables were entered: DIM (1 = denial, 2 = apology) and supplication (0 = absent,
1 = present). Results are displayed in Tables 7 and 8.
As expected, there was a positive association with sincerity for both DIM (B
= 26.86, p < .01) and supplication (B = 10.29, p < .05) in the model with attraction
as the outcome. There was also a positive relationship with sincerity and DIM (B =
27.71, p < .01) as well as supplication (B = 9.18, p = .05) in the model with JPI as
the outcome. For the model with DIM as the independent variable, sincerity was
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positively related to attraction (B = .01, p < .01) and JPI (B = .01, p < .01). The
model with supplication as the independent variable also showed positive
relationships between sincerity and attraction (B = .01, p < .01) as well as JPI (B =
.01, p < .01).
Overall, the indirect effects of perceived sincerity on the relationships
between DIM and both outcome variables were significant (attraction, B = .28, CI =
[.13; .46]; JPI, B = .37, CI = [.20; .57]). The indirect effect of sincerity was also
significant for the relationship between supplication and organizational
attractiveness (B = .10, CI = [.01; .22]) but not for JPI (B = .12, CI = [.00; .27]).
The positive direction in the relationships suggests that participants experienced
higher levels of organizational attraction through improved perceptions of sincerity
when an apology or supplication was present. Whereas the indirect influence of
sincerity on JPI was only experienced when there was an apology. Moreover, the
direct effects of DIM on both outcome variables, as well as the relationship
between supplication and attraction were no longer significant when perceived
sincerity was accounted for. This indicates a full mediation for those paths. The
totality of these results provide partial support for Hypothesis 4a.
Results of the mediating effects of PVD mirrored the effects found for
sincerity. There was a positive association with PVD for both DIM (B = .47, p =
.01) and supplication (B = .38, p < .05) in the models with attraction as the
outcome. In models with JPI as the outcome, there was a positive relationship
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between PVD and DIM (B = .48, p = .01), but not supplication (B = .33, p = .06).
This indicates the PVD does not mediate the relationship between supplication and
JPI. For models with DIM as the independent variable, PVD was positively related
to attraction (B = .62, p < .01) and JPI (B = .55, p < .01). The models with
supplication as the independent variable also showed positive relationships between
sincerity and attraction (B = .63, p < .01) as well as JPI (B = .55, p < .01).
The indirect effects of PVD on the relationships between DIM and both
outcome variables were significant (attraction, B = .29, CI = [.08; .50]; JPI, B = .26,
CI = [.08; .46]). The indirect effect of PVD was also significant for the relationship
between supplication and organizational attractiveness (B = .24, CI = [.03; .45]) but
not for JPI (B = .18, CI = [.00; .38]). The positive direction in the relationships
suggests that participants experienced higher levels of organizational attraction
through improved perceptions of organizational value of diversity when an apology
or supplication was present. Whereas the indirect effect of PVD on JPI was only
experienced when there was an apology. In addition, the direct effects of DIM on
both outcome variables, as well as the relationship between supplication and
attraction were no longer significant when PVD was accounted for. This indicates a
full mediation for those paths. In sum, these results provide partial support for
Hypothesis 4b. There was no evidence to support Hypothesis 4c in this study.
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Table 7: Direct and Indirect Effects of DIM and Supplication on Attraction

Dependent variable
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Direct effects in DIM model
DIM
Sincerity
PVD
Indirect effects of DIM
through sincerity
through PVD
Direct effects in supplication model
Supplication
Sincerity
PVD
Indirect effects of supplication
through sincerity
through PVD

B

β

Attraction

PVD

Sincerity
CI

26.86** .82** [18.46; 35.25]

B

β

.47** .38**

CI
[.13; .80]

B

.32*

[1.19; 19.39]

.38** .31**

[.04; .72]

CI

[-.26; .13]
-.05
-.06
.01** .28** [.01; .01]
.62** .64** [.51; .73]
.28
.29

10.29*

β

.23
.24

[.13; .46]

[.08; .50]

[-.14; .21]
.03
.04
.01** .27** [.01; .01]
.63** .64** [.52; .73]
.37
.26

Note. * = p < .05; ** = p < .01
The 95% confidence intervals are computed for each of 5,000 Bootstrapped samples.
Indirect effects for which zero was not included in the 95% confidence interval are marked in bold, as no p-value is provided

.30
.21

[.20; .57]
[.08; .46]

Table 8: Direct and Indirect Effects of DIM and Supplication on JPI

Dependent variable
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Direct effects in DIM model
DIM
Sincerity
PVD
Indirect effects of DIM
through sincerity
through PVD
Direct effects in supplication model
Supplication
Sincerity
PVD
Indirect effects of supplication
through sincerity
through PVD

B

β

JPI

PVD

Sincerity
CI

27.71** .85** [19.32; 36.09]

B

β

.48** .40**

CI
[.14; .82]

B

.28*

[.01; 18.36]

.33

.27

[-.02; .67]

CI

[-.23; .21]
-.01
-.01
.01** .35** [.01; .02]
.55** .54** [.43; .67]
.37
.26

9.18*

β

.30
.21

[.20; .57]

[.08; .46]

[-.09; .30]
.08
.10
.01** .35** [.01; .02]
.55** .54** [.43; .66]
.12
.18

Note. * = p < .05; ** = p < .01
The 95% confidence intervals are computed for each of 5,000 Bootstrapped samples.
Indirect effects for which zero was not included in the 95% confidence interval are marked in bold, as no p-value is provided.

.10
.15

[.00; .27]
[.00; .38]

Discussion
The current study explored the effects of apologies, denials, and
supplications on applicant attraction and JPI towards a police department with a
poor diversity reputation. Perceived sincerity and PVD were proposed to mediate
the relationships between recruiting message and applicant outcomes, and
participant race was proposed as a moderator in both steps of the mediation path.
To tests these assertions, participants reviewed negative diversity media for a
fictitious police department before seeing a response from the chief of police with
either an apology, denial, apology with supplication, or denial with supplication.
Applicant perceptions and reactions were captured following the message.
An initial manipulation check was conducted to understand how applicants
interpreted the recruiting messages. Previous research has established that simply
assigning a message condition does not mean that people will perceive the message
as intended (Sohn & Edwards, 2018). I checked and removed participants whose
interpretation of the recruiting message differed from the intended message, which
impacted a total of 36 participants (15%). Further analysis revealed that Black
participants took longer to complete the study and were more accurate in their
interpretations of the messages, which is consistent with previous research findings
that Black candidates are more attentive and have better information recall when
reviewing diversity recruiting material (Walker et al., 2012).
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Hypothesis 1 proposed that Black participants would have lower attraction
and JPI than Whites. There were no observed differences in attraction or JPI scores
between racial groups. This is a much different result than what was found in the
pilot study conducted 5 years ago, which discovered significantly lower attraction
and JPI scores for minorities compared to Whites. These results could be an
indication of changing sentiments on police work, specifically for Whites. This is
evidenced by the much lower attraction and JPI scores reported for Whites in the
current study (attraction: M = 2.5, SD = 1.14; JPI: M = 2.65, SD = 1.18) compared
the pilot study (attraction: M = 3.54, SD = .85; JPI: M = 3.56, SD = .81), while the
scores for Blacks/Minorities in the current (attraction: M = 2.53, SD = 1.25; JPI: M
= 2.79, SD = 1.29) remained relatively the same since the pilot (attraction: M =
2.65, SD = 1.12; JPI: M = 2.81, SD = 1.19).
The second Hypothesis predicted that a) apologies would result in higher
levels of attraction and JPI than denials, and that b) the effects would be stronger
for Blacks than Whites. The use of an apology was found to significantly improve
attraction and JPI towards the police department over denial messages. This finding
is consistent with previous research suggesting apologies are generally more
effective at improving stakeholder reactions than denials (Coombs, 2007; Fehr et
al., 2010; Sohn & Edwards, 2018). There were no differences found for race,
indicating that White and Black participants had similar positive reactions to the
apology message over the denial (see Table 6).
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Similarly, Hypothesis 3 proposed that a) messages that included a
supplication would result in higher levels of attraction and JPI over messages that
did not. Also, that (b) combining a supplication with an apology would produce the
highest levels of attraction and JPI, and that (c) the positive effects of supplication
would be stronger for Blacks than Whites. Messages that included a supplication
were indeed found to improve attraction and JPI scores over those that did not.
Although the mean attraction and JPI scores were highest for the apology with
supplication condition, the overall interaction between DIM and supplication did
not reach statistical significance. Lastly, there were no racial differences found in
the way supplication influenced applicant reactions, meaning that the positive
impact of supplication on attraction/JPI was experienced the same for Black and
White participants (see Table 6).
In Hypothesis 4, a) perceived sincerity and b) PVD were proposed to
partially mediate the relationship between recruiting message (i.e., DIM,
supplication) and applicant outcomes (i.e., attraction, JPI). The results revealed that
the relationship between recruiting message and applicant outcomes was fully
mediated by perceived sincerity, which is a stronger relationship than what was
predicted. These results imply that participants believed the police department was
more sincere when an apology or supplication was present, which in turn lead to
greater levels of attraction and pursuit intentions. The analysis also revealed that
PVD fully explained the relationship between recruiting message and applicant
attraction. When considering applicant intentions to pursuit a job, however, PVD
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explained the relationship between DIM message and JPI, but not for supplication
and JPI. These results suggest that participants believed the department had a
greater value of diversity when an apology was present, which in turn lead to
higher levels of attraction and pursuit intentions. The presence of a supplication
message also improved diversity value perceptions and lead to greater applicant
attraction, but not increased job pursuit inentions. These findings are in alignment
with previous research that suggest applicants are sensitive to information that
speak to whether an organization is sincere in their diversity efforts and if their
professed diversity values align with their actions (Newman & Lyon, 2009; McKay
et al., 2007; Simons et al., 2007; Windscheid et al., 2016) (see Tables 7 and 8).
Lastly, Hypothesis 4 suggested that race would moderate the proposed
mediations in c) the relationship between recruiting message and applicant
perceptions (Step 1), as well as d) the relationship between applicant perceptions
and outcomes (Step 2). There was no evidence to suggest a difference in how
Blacks and Whites perceived the recruiting messages, as well as how their
perceptions of the messages influenced their attraction levels. The police
department’s sincerity and diversity values were equally important to Black and
White participants in determining their level of attraction and intentions to pursuit
an opportunity with the department. Possible explanations for these findings are
discussed further in the next chapter.
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Conclusion
Many organizations are increasing their efforts to diversify their workforce
to reflect the communities they service. However, organizations with poor diversity
histories may find it difficult to successfully attract minority applicants (Greening
& Turban, 2000). Avery and McKay (2006) suggest that using defensive
impression management strategies such as apologizing for previous transgressions,
and supplication messages that ask for the support of the disenfranchised party to
meet the diversity goals, may help organizations with poor diversity histories
improve their diversity image and attract qualified minority candidates to pursuit
opportunities. These techniques are not typically used in recruiting contexts, so
empirical research is needed to understand if these techniques are effective at
influencing applicant attraction. Empirically testing these techniques provides a
significant contribution to the literature since these questions have been posed by
several researchers but have yet to be tested. This study also answers the call to
build on previous IM frameworks to create more continuity in this line of research
(Bolino et al., 2008). The context of police recruiting provides an ideal backdrop to
test these assertions due to the historically poor relationship between police and
communities of color, along with the general lack of interest minorities have in
policing careers (Collica-Cox & Furst, 2019; Copple, 2017; De Goede et al., 2011;
Jefferis et al., 1997). The findings from this study may help offer new solutions to
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move the needle on diversifying police departments across the country in a positive
direction.
The results from this study ultimately revealed that issuing an apology after
a negative event was more effective than denials in improving applicant attraction
and job pursuit intentions. Messages that included a supplication were also found to
improve applicant attraction and job pursuit intentions. The mediation analysis
demonstrated that applicant perceptions of sincerity and the organization’s value of
diversity fully mediated the relationships between the recruiting message type and
applicant outcomes. The only exception was that perceptions of sincerity and
organizational value of diversity did not mediate the relationship between
supplication message and job pursuit intentions.
These findings have important implications for police departments and
organizations seeking to improve their diversity in the face a poor diversity
reputation. First, police departments facing negative diversity publicity after an
event or transgression should seek to provide a genuine apology as soon as feasible
to restore their image (Coombs, 2007). Doing so may open the doors to restoration
and successfully appeal candidates to keep the organization in their employment
considerations. Organizations can also consider using supplications as a restorative
measure to appeal to applicants after a negative event. While previous researchers
recommend supplications be used cautiously (Avery & McKay, 2006; Mohamed et
al., 999), the results from this study indicate that applicants of all backgrounds are
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more inclined to believe the organization is sincere in their request for support,
which in turns improves applicant outcomes. The key for organizations considering
either approach is to ensure that their efforts to demonstrate their value of diversity
are clear and are perceived as sincere. Messages that are perceived as insincere will
likely create more negative reactions and outcomes (McKay et al., 2007;
Windscheid et al., 2016).
There were no interactions found between defensive impression
management techniques (i.e., apology, denial) and supplication, indicating that the
presence of either an apology or a supplication was enough to improve applicant
reactions. A possible explanation for this could be that applicants may interpret the
overall tone of a message that includes an apology or supplication as
‘accommodating’ and give the organization the benefit of the doubt (Coombs,
2007; Sohn & Edwards, 2018).
Contrary to our expectations, there were no significant differences found
between race as hypothesized, meaning that the influence that apologies and
supplications had on applicant outcomes were experienced the same across race.
There are a few possible explanations for these findings. For one, a person’s race is
not the only factor that influences how they perceive the world. People who share
the same ethnicity can have very different outlooks and opinions. This is due to the
fact that people have multiple social identities that take priority depending on the
situation, which is also known as identity salience (Tajfel & Turner, 1985). Some
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individuals strongly define themselves in terms of their ethnicity while others do
not. Strongly identified and demographically unique individuals tend to define
themselves by their salient identity and are more likely to value diversity efforts
(Linnehan et al., 2003). For example, Kim and Gelfand (2003) found that the
degree to which individuals hold an ethnic identity moderates their reactions to
diversity-related language in recruitment statements. They discovered that high
ethnic identity individuals, regardless of race, are more attracted to organizations
that demonstrate they value diversity. Other studies have found that an individual’s
comfort with interacting with people from different ethnicities then their own also
influenced applicant job pursuit intentions from diversity recruiting efforts,
regardless of race (Avery, et al., 2013). These studies suggest that it is important to
consider the underlaying philosophies that drive an individual’s thoughts and
behaviors to help paint a more complete picture than demographic factors can
alone.
Another possible explanation for the lack of findings for race is that this
could be an indication of current sentiments about police and diversity in general.
The death of George brought a reckoning that put discriminatory police practices
into sharp focus, which later expanded to the business world and took the shape of
an increased focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) (Guynn, 2020). The
increased exposure to DEI, social justice issues, and political unrest may have since
shifted many people’s stances on policing and diversity, particularly among
Whites. A study conducted by Jardina and colleagues (2020) found that there has
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been a recent decline in white identity, which they attribute to a growing sense of
disgust amongst Whites with the current state of societal and political issues. The
findings that White participants reported lower attraction and JPI scores towards
the police department in the current study compared to the pilot study five years
prior, and that they reacted to the diversity recruiting messages in equal fashion to
Black participants, may indicate a convergence in how people of all backgrounds
currently perceive police departments and factor diversity information into their
employment decisions. Additional research would certainly be needed to explore
these assertions more fully.
The results also indicate that the adjustments made from the pilot study to
focus on Black and White perceptions, increase the number of Black participants,
enhance the recruiting messages to align with best practice, incorporate more
reliable scales, and remove extraneous information all helped to improve the
overall quality of the study. Perhaps the most significant improvement was
including manipulations checks to understand how the recruiting messages were
interpreted. This led to some additional findings and better quality data by allowing
us to remove individuals that did not correctly interpret the messages. While some
participants may have misinterpreted the messages due to their personal
understandings and leanings, others may have misidentified the message simply
because they were not paying attention. The most misinterpretations occurred in the
apology only condition because participants, particularly White participants,
mistakenly believed that the message also included a supplication. Supplication is a
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slightly more nebulous concept, so it comes at no surprise that participants had a
harder time identifying whether the message included a plea for support. People
often interpret communications based on their perceptions of the message’s overall
tone and fill in any missing gaps to form their judgements (Sohn & Edwards,
2018). Including the manipulation checks also helped to discover that Black
participants more accurately interpreted the messages across the conditions. This is
likely due to a heightened focus and improved information recall that minority job
seekers often experience when reviewing diversity recruiting material (Walker et
al., 2012).

Limitations
Many of the limitations identified in the pilot study were addressed in the
current study which helped to improve the quality of the data and inferences made
from the analysis. However, the current study is not without limitations. There are
several factors that call into question the external validity and generalizability of
the results. First, an experimental design was used in this study with manipulations
to test the specific effects hypothesized. The artificial nature of this study begs the
question of whether applicants in real job settings would respond similarly. Actual
job seekers would typically have more information about the employer to make
their evaluations, and may factor things like pay, location, diversity, etc. in their
decision making (Anderson, 2018; Uggerslev, 2012). Additionally, the cost of
rejecting an employment opportunity in a research study is far less than it would be
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for actual job seekers, meaning that participants may factor the diversity
components more heavily in their decision than they would in a typical recruiting
environment.
Secondly, it is not clear whether the participant’s response behavior would
be similar to those who are typically interested in police work since this study used
a random sample of people from the general population instead of police recruits.
Also, the inferences made by this study assumes that the person viewing these
messages is already interested in becoming a police officer, is actively looking for
open roles, and is deciding which departments they will submit their applications.
In this scenario, departments with poor diversity histories looking to overcome
their previous mistakes would do well to incorporate the approaches proposed in
this study. The pool of qualified minorities interested in police roles is small, so
anything an organization can do to be competitive in the job market would be to
their benefit. However, this study was not able to capture whether the use of these
messages would be able to persuade someone that is not initially interested in
becoming a police officer to apply, which is the major obstacle that departments are
challenged with to overcome.
Lastly, the fidelity of the communication mediums also presents some
limitations. This study is using allegations of hiring discrimination instead of police
brutality which has dominated the media over the past few years. While hiring
discrimination is more important to the topic of study, the narratives of police
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brutality are more likely to receive media attention and elicit stronger emotional
responses, due to the associated implications and historical underpinnings. Also, a
police chief response to allegations of discrimination would typically occur through
formal press releases, rather than a posting on the police recruiting website.
Recommendations for future research are provided in the following section to
address these pitfalls.

Future Research
There are several opportunities for future researchers to expound upon the
findings of this study. Future research can seek to replicate these findings and
improve the generalizability of the study by using a sample of actual police
applicants. Doing so would help provide more clarity on how these recruiting
messages may influence the perceptions and attraction levels of individuals that are
already inclined to pursuit police employment opportunities. More interestingly,
researchers can explore if there are any factors that might successfully persuade
people who may have not expressed an initial interest in police work to apply.
Given the tight labor market and declining reputation of law enforcement, police
departments face the risk of becoming severely understaffed and even less diverse
if reliable interventions are not discovered.
Unexpectedly, there were no interactions found with race in the current
study. Future studies should continue to explore the intersection of race and
personal identities in police recruiting to better understand this phenomenon. Also,
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more research is needed to understand the longitudinal factors of applicant
attraction towards police. An example of this would be to explore the demographic
composition of police applicant pools before and after major events, and coding for
various police responses to see if there is a cross section between the even type,
department response, and applicant reactions. Another reason to explore applicant
attraction towards police longitudinally is to capture any changes in perceptions
and sentiments towards police departments from a diversity standpoint so that
departments can adjust their recruiting approaches to meet the current needs of
potential applicants. The rapidly changing landscape of diversity, equity, and
inclusion means that applicant expectations may also be rapidly changing, so it
would be imperative for departments to understand what those needs are and craft a
plan accordingly.
Previous research examining the relationship between police diversity
reputation and the quantity of qualified minorities in the applicant pool did not find
significant relationship (Anderson, 2018). This was due in part to the difficulty in
accounting for the various types of media available to the public. The study focused
on negative diversity media on police departments obtained from newspaper
articles, whereas information exchange in the twenty-first century flows
predominately online and through social media. Future studies can seek to explore
how departments may be able to leverage various online and social media
platforms to influence applicant behavior.
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Lastly, we know from research that the organization type can play a role in
how others perceive an apology or denial (Sohn & Edwards, 2018). While this
study was designed with the police in mind, it would be interesting to see how
apologies and supplications would be interpreted for other types of organizations
with poor diversity histories. For example, researchers can explore whether an
apology and/or supplication may influence applicant attraction for organizations
that are more product and service oriented (e.g. car manufacture or technology
company).
In summary, this study provides some important contributions to our
understanding of how organizations with poor diversity histories can leverage their
diversity recruiting messages to impact applicant outcomes. This study adds to the
literature by establishing that the use of apologies and supplications are effective
approaches that organizations with poor diversity reputations, such as police
departments, can use to restore their image and attract diverse applicants. This
study also identified the mechanisms through which these methods are effective
(i.e., perceived sincerity, perceived value of diversity). Rather than seeking to take
the traditionally “safe” approach of denying or distancing themselves from
mistakes or negative events pertaining to diversity, police departments and other
organizations would do well to immediately apologize for the transgression and
engage those who are aggrieved to move towards a better future.
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Appendix A: Pilot Study Materials
Informed Consent
Purpose of the study:
The goal of this research study is to examine the effectiveness of websites in police
recruitment. If you agree to participate, you will be presented with a brief news
article and will later be asked about your opinions regarding pursuing employment
with a department.
Risks and benefits:
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There are no foreseeable
risks associated with participating in this research. You are free to leave questions
unanswered or to leave the survey before finishing it. This survey will take
approximately 30 minutes to complete. For participating, you will receive $0.30.
Confidentiality:
Your survey responses will be anonymous and confidential. Qualtrics does collect
IP (internet protocol) addresses automatically, and although these alone cannot
explicitly identify you, they will be deleted immediately upon data collection.
Please note that your identifying information may be collected if your personal
internet activity is being monitored by a third party. Such monitoring is beyond the
researcher's control or responsibility.
More information:
If you have questions at any time about the survey or its procedures, you may
contact Tern Lawal at tlawal2010@my.fit.edu or Dr. Vanessa Edkins at (321) 6748104 or by email at vedkins@fit.edu. This research has been approved by Florida
Institute of Technology's Institutional Review Board and information regarding the
conduct and review of research involving humans may be obtained from the
Chairman of the Institutional Review Board, Dr. Lisa Steelman, at (321) 674-8104.
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Clicking on the link to begin the survey indicates that you agree to participate in
this research and that:
1.
2.
3.
4.

You are 18 years of age or older.
You have read and understand the information provided above.
You understand that participation is voluntary.
You understand that you are free to discontinue participation at any
time.

Thank you for your time and support. Please start the survey now by clicking on
the Continue button below.
o I agree to the Terms and Conditions above.
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News Article
The following is a news article describing a legal settlement reached by a local
police department. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY - following the article, you will
be asked to answer questions about the story.
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By: Heather Guzman
Thursday, November 7, 2015, 1:21 p.m.
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Check for Understanding
Please answer the following questions regarding the text
What was the lawsuit regarding?
o Unnecessary use of force
o Discriminatory hiring practices
o Stop and frisk procedures
o Unprofessional conduct by a police officer

What percent of the department's officers are minority?
o 7
o 10
o 17
o 26
What percent of the city's residents are minority?
o 7
o 10
o 17
o 26

Recruiting Prompt
Imagine that you are seeking employment as a police officer.
Place yourself as a potential job applicant for the Woodwyn Police Department.
The following are screenshots from the department's recruitment website. PLEASE
READ EACH PAGE CAREFULLY.
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Apology Message
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Denial Message
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Apology x Supplication Message
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Denial x Supplication Message
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Home Page

141

Qualifications

142

Pay & Benefits
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Sincerity Item
Please use the slider below to indicate how sincere you believe the Chief of Police was in
the message you saw on the first page (see below).
Definition of sincere
Saying what they genuinely feel or believe
Not at all sincere
1

Very sincere
2

3

4

5

Measures
Recall that you are acting in the role as an individual looking for employment as a
police officer. Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement:
Applicant Attraction (Highouse et al., 2003)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

For me, this department would be a good place to work.
I would not be interested in this department except as a last resort.
This department is attractive to me as a place for employment.
I am interested in learning more about this department.
A job at this department is very appealing to me

Job Pursuit Intentions (Highouse et al., 2003)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I would accept a job offer from this department.
I would make this department one of my top choices as an employer.
If this department invited me for a job interview, I would go.
I would exert a great deal of effort to work for this department.
I would recommend this department to a friend looking for a job.

Perceived Value of Diversity (Avery et al., 2004)
1.
2.
3.

Clearly, diversity is not important to this department.
Employees at this department are probably very similar to one another.
I suspect that this department intentionally discriminates against
minorities.
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Demographic Questionnaire
What is your gender?
o Male
o Female
What is your race/ethnicity?
o White/Caucasian
o Hispanic
o Black/African American
o Asian
o Native American/Alaska Native
o Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
o Arabic/Middle Eastern
o Other
What is your age?
Do you currently work in law enforcement?
o Yes
o No
If not, are you interested in pursuing a career in law enforcement?
o Yes
o Maybe
o No
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Appendix B: Current Study Materials
Informed Consent
Purpose of the study:
The goal of this research study is to examine the effectiveness of websites in police
recruitment. If you agree to participate, you will be presented with a brief news
article and will later be asked about pursuing employment with a department.
Risks and benefits:
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There are no foreseeable
risks associated with participating in this research. You are free to leave questions
unanswered or to leave the survey before finishing it. This survey will take
approximately 30 minutes to complete. For participating, you will receive $1.20.
Confidentiality:
Your survey responses will be anonymous and confidential. Qualtrics does collect
IP (internet protocol) addresses automatically, and although these alone cannot
explicitly identify you, they will be deleted immediately upon data collection.
Please note that your identifying information may be collected if your personal
internet activity is being monitored by a third party. Such monitoring is beyond the
researcher's control or responsibility.
Voluntary participation:
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not
participating. You may also refuse to answer any of the questions we ask you. You
have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without consequence.
More information:
If you have questions at any time about the survey or its procedures, you may
contact Tem Lawal at tlawal2010@my.fit.edu or Dr. Vanessa Edkins at
vedkins@fit.edu. This research has been approved by the Florida Institute of
Technology's Institutional Review Board. Information regarding the conduct and
review of research involving humans may be obtained from the Chairman of the
Institutional Review Board Dr. Jignya Patel at jpatel@fit.edu.
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By agreeing to the terms and conditions you are confirming the following:
1. You are 18 years of age or older.
2. You have read and understood the information provided above.
3. You understand that participation is voluntary.
4. You understand that you are free to discontinue participation at any time.
After agreeing to the terms and conditions, you may begin the survey by clicking
on the 'Continue' button below. Thank you for your time and support.
o I agree to the Terms and Conditions above.
o I do not agree and wish to discontinue this study.
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News Article
The following is a news article describing a legal settlement reached by a local
police department. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. Following the article, you will
be asked a few questions about the story.
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Check for Understanding
Please answer the following questions regarding the text
What was the lawsuit regarding?
o Unnecessary use of force
o Discriminatory hiring practices
o Stop and frisk procedures
o Unprofessional conduct by a police officer

What percent of the department's officers are minority?
o 7
o 10
o 17
o 26
What percent of the city's residents are minority?
o 7
o 10
o 17
o 26

Recruiting Prompt
Imagine that you are seeking employment as a police officer.
Place yourself as a potential job applicant for the Woodwyn Police Department.
The following are screenshots from the department's recruitment website. PLEASE
READ EACH PAGE CAREFULLY.
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Home Page

151

Apology Message

152

Denial Message

153

Apology x Supplication Message
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Denial x Supplication Message
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Manipulation Checks
Please select the following statement that most accurately describes the chief’s
message:
o The police chief apologized for the allegations of discrimination
o The police chief denied the allegations of discrimination
Did the police chief ask for the help of the community to overcome the hiring
challenges?
o Yes
o No

Sincerity Item
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Measures
Recall that you are acting in the role as an individual looking for employment as a
police officer. Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement:
Applicant Attraction (Highouse et al., 2003)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

For me, this department would be a good place to work.
I would not be interested in this department except as a last resort.
This department is attractive to me as a place for employment.
I am interested in learning more about this department.
A job at this department is very appealing to me

Job Pursuit Intentions (Highouse et al., 2003)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I would accept a job offer from this department.
I would make this department one of my top choices as an employer.
If this department invited me for a job interview, I would go.
I would exert a great deal of effort to work for this department.
I would recommend this department to a friend looking for a job.

Perceptions of Organizational Diversity Scale (Kim & Gelfand, 2003)
1.
2.
3.
4.

In general, I trust the police.
In general, I am satisfied with the police in my neighborhood.
In general, police officers do a good job.
In general, I like the police.

Interest in Law Enforcement
1.
2.

Do you currently work in law enforcement?
If not, are you interested in pursuing a career in law enforcement?

Ability to Assume the Role of a Police Applicant
1.

How well were you able to put yourself in the role of a police job
applicant?
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Demographic Questionnaire
What is your gender?
o Male
o Female
What is your race/ethnicity?
o White/Caucasian
o Hispanic
o Black/African American
o Asian
o Native American/Alaska Native
o Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
o Arabic/Middle Eastern
o Other
What is your age?
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